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I. INTRODUCTION

I. The "Public Notice of Appeal and Submissions Regarding the Decision on Late

Filing of Defence Final Trial Brief" should be dismissed as without merit.

Consequently, the relief requested should be deni ed. The Impugned Decision falls

squarely within the legitimate ambit of the Trial Chamber's broad discretion to

control its own proceedings over the course of the trial. The Accused elected not to

avail himself of the opportunity to tile a final brief on the date requested by his

counsel and set and confirmed by the Trial Chamber. In accepting that election, the

majority of the Trial Chamber ("Majority") in the Impugned Decision2 did not err

in fact, law. and/or procedure, and/or abuse their discretion in refusin g to accept the

willfully late filing of the Defenc e Final Brief. 3

2. In summary and as further developed below, several fundamental principles

underlie this Appeal. First, trial judges have broad discretion to manage the trial.4

Second, Court orders are binding. Third, a party' s knowing and willful election not

to carry out optional actions on the date(s) ordered by the Trial Chamber result in a

knowing and willful waiver. Together these fundamental principles entitle trial

judges. through their broad and discretionary trial management powers and by way

of binding orders, to accept and give effect to knowing and willful elections by a

party not to carry out optional actions on the date( s) ordered, and absent a showing

of good cause , to reject willfully untimely submi ssions.s The exerci se of its

discretion to enforce such basic principles ensures the fair, orderly and expeditious

conduct of formal. criminal proceedings. In the instant case, the Accused throu gh

I Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-0 1-T-1209. Public Notice of Appea l and Submiss ions Regard ing the
Decision on Late Filin g of Defence Final Trial Brief, 17 Febru ary 20 11 ("Appeal").
~ Prosecutor v. Tay lor. SCSL-0 3-01-T-11 91. Decisi on on Late Filing of Defen ce Final Brief. 7 February
20 II ("Impugned Decision").
3 Prosecutor v. Taylor. SCSL-03-01-T-11 86. Confide ntial With Ann exes A-C Defence Final Brief. 3
Febru ary 20 II ("Defence Final Brier').
~ Prosecut or v. Prlic et al. , IT-04-74-T. Decision on Adoption of New Measures to Bring the Trial to an
End with in a Reasonable Time. 13 Novemb er 2006 ("Pr!ic Decision"). para. 14 citing to Prosecutor v,
Milosevic, IT-02-54- AR73. Reasons for Refusal of Leave to Appea l from Deci sion to Impose Time Limit.
16 May 2002 ("Milosevic Appeals Decision"). paras. 10 & 13.
5 See Milosevic Appe als Decision . para. 13. See also Prosecuto r v. Ndi ndiliyi mana, et al.• ICTR-2000-56
T, Decision on Augustin Bizimungu' s Request to vary his Witn ess List. 24 Octobe r 2007 . para. 25 (in the
face of a vio lation of a court orde r by the Defence, the ICTR held that "the pa ramount dut y of the Defence
is to the Chamber").
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his Counsel took a calculated and deliberate serie s of steps in which he elected not

to file a final brief. Thi s was a wholesale rejection of the Stay Decision confirming

the tiling deadline for final briefs and the relief offered in order to address any

Outstanding Matters.6 The majority did not err when it exercised its broad

discretion to accept these self-imposed refusals.

3. Finally, only the decision concerning the admission of the Defence Final Brief7 is

properly before the Appeals Chamber. Accordingly, the Defence attempt to

introduce "ancillary issues with respect to oral submissions and inclusion of

annexes'" is improper and any disposition should be adverse to the Accused.

II. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

4. Although the scope of the Appeal is limited to the Majority's refus al to accept the

late filing of the Defence Final Brief," it can only be properly understood when

considered in the context of the procedural history of this case relevant to the

Issuance of the Scheduling Order. LO The Defence has misstated and/or

mischaracterized the facts. II Below, the Prosecution seeks to address, give context

6 For purposes of this response, "Outstanding Matters" refers collectively to those issues underpinning
the filin gs the Defence claimed prevented timel y filing of its brief. i.e. Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-0 1
T-1134, Notice of Appeal and Subm ission s Regarding the Decision on the Defence Moti on Requesting an
Investigation into Contempt of Court by the Office of the Prosecutor and its Investigators , 10 December
20 10 ("Contempt Appeal") ; Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-0 1-T-113 3, Notice of Appea l and
Subm issions Regard ing the Decision on the Defence Motion for Admission of Documents and Draw ing of
an Adverse Inference Relating to the Alleged Death of Johnny Paul Kororna, 10 December 2010 ("JPK
Appeal" ); Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03- 0 1-T-114 3, Defen ce Motion for Disclosure and/or Investigation
of United States Government Sources within the Trial Chamber, the Prosecution and the Registry , Based
on Leaked USG Cables, 10 Janu ary 2011 ("US Government Sources Motion"); Prosecutor v. Taylor,
SCSL-030 1-T-1146, Urgent and Public with Annexes A-C Defence Moti on to Re-Open its Case in Order
to Seek Admission of Documents Relating to the Relationship between the United States Government and
the Prosecut ion of Charles Taylor, 10 Janu ary 2011 ("Wikileaks Motion") , Prosecutor 1'. Taylor, SCSL
03-0 1-T-1142, Public with Annexes A-H and Confidential Annexes I-J Defen ce Motion to Recall Four
Prosecution Witnesses and to Hear Eviden ce from the Chief of WVS Regardin g Relocation of Prosecution
Witnesses, 17 December 20 10 ("Recall Motion").
7 Impu gned Decision .
~ Appeal, p. 26.
9 See Part III (Sco pe of the Appeal) .
10 Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL- 03-0 1-T-1105, Order Setting a Date for the Closure of the Defence Case and
Date s for Filing of Final Trial Briefs and the Presentation of Closing Arguments, 22 October 2010
("Scheduling Order").
II The Defence similarly misstated and mischaracteri zed the eviden ce in its leave to appeal the Impugned
Decision. See Prosecutor v. Taylor , SCSL-03-0 1-T-1202, Decision on Defen ce Motion Seeking Leave to
Appea l the Decision on Late Filing of Defence Final Brief, II February 2011, Separate Opinion of Justice
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to, and correct the Defence revision ist history.

5. On 13 September, the Trial Chamber ordered that all Defence motions be filed by

24 September.l ' Then, on 22 October 20 10, "[ c]ognisant of the resources [it has],"

the Defence sugges ted 14 January 20 I I as a reali stic and reasonable timetable for

filing "a proper closing brief, " given the size of the task , the numb er of exhibits and

the fact that the Defence could work over the recess.' :' The Trial Chamber adopted

the Defence sugges tion in its Scheduling Order.14 That same day, the Chamber also

scheduled a judicial recess commencin g upon close of business on 17 Decemb er

and ending upon the opening of busin ess on 10 Janu ary.1 5 On 22 October, the

Contempt Motion l6 was pending. On 12 November 201 0, the day after the JPK and

Contempt Decisions were issued, the Defence closed its case.17

6. Between 24 September and 17 December 20 I0, the last duty day before the judicial

recess, twelve motions and appeals were fi led by the Defence.i '' four requesting the

Dohe rty (" .Justice Doherty Opinion"), paras. 2-3 (filing a sepa rate opinion "for the sake of clari ty and
object ivity" to "highlight that the Defence has omitted some important facts"); Dissent ing Opinion of
Justice R. B. Lussick ("Justice Lussick Dissent"), paras. 24-26 (co rrecting a "qu ite unjustified accusatio n
against the majority .. . and myselfin particul ar" and referrin g to a " Defence submission which, to say the
least, is inaccurate").
12 Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCS L-03 -01-T, Trial Transcript , 13 September 20 10, p. 48323 .
I J Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCS L-03-0 I-T, Trial Transcript, 22 October 20 I0, p. 48346 .
I~ Prosecutor v. Taylor , SCS L-03-0 1-T- II05, Order Setti ng a Date for the Closure of the Defence Cas e and
Dates for Filing of Final Tria l Briefs and the Presentat ion of Closing Arguments, 22 October 2010
(" Scheduling Order").
15 Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCS L-03-0 1-T, Trial Transcript, 22 October 20 10, p. 4836 1.
16 Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCS L-03-0 1-T- I089, Defence Motio n Requ estin g an Investigation into Contempt
of Court by the Office of the Prosecution and its Investigators, 24 Septembe r 20 10 ("Contempt Motion") .
17 Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-01-T- l l 19, Decision on Public with Confident ial Annexes A-D Defen ce
Mot ion for Admission of Documents and Draw ing an Adverse Inference Relat ing to the Allege d Death of
Johnn y Paul Kororna, 11 Nove mber 20 10 ("J PK Decision") ; Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCS L-03-0 I-T-111 8,
Decision on Public with Confide ntia l Annexes A -J and Public Annexes K-O Defence Motion Requesting
an Investi gation into Contem pt of Co urt by the Offi ce of the Prosecutor and its Invest igators, 11 November
20 10 ("Contempt Decision") .
18 Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCS L-03-0 1-T-1086, Defence Motio n to Excl ude Evide nce Falling Outside the
Scope of the Indictment and/o r the Jurisdiction of the Special Court for Sierra Leone , 24 September 20 I0;
Pro secutor v. Taylor, SCS L-03-0 I-T-I 087, Defence Motion for Admiss ion of Docum ents Pursuant to Rule
92bis - Ne wspap er Article, 24 September 20 10; Prosecutor v. Tay lor , SCSL-0 3-0 1-T-1088, Defen ce
Motion for Disclosure of Excu lpatory Information Relating to DCT-032, 24 Septe mber 2010 ; Prosecutor v.
Taylor, SCS L-03-0 1-T- I I08 , Public with Co nfidentia l Annexe s A-D Defence Motion for Adm issio n of
Docum ents and Drawing of an Adverse Inference Relating to the Allege d Death of Johnn y Paul Koroma,
27 October 2011; Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-0 3-01-T-1117, Publ ic with Confidential Anne xes A and B
Defence Motion for Admission of Documents pursuant to Rule 92bis - Prince Tay lor and Stephen Mori ba,
II Nov ember 20 10; Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03 -01-T-112 1, Public Defence Motion Seeking Leave to
Appeal the Decision on the Defence Motion Request ing an Investigation into Con tempt of Court by the
Offi ce of the Prosecution and its Investigators, 15 No vember 20 10; Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-01-T-
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admission of additional evidence and one requ esting the calling and recall ing of

witnesses. On 10 January 20 11, the first duty day post-judicial recess and four days

prior to the final trial brief due date , four additional motions were tiled by the

Defence, \9 one of which requ ested the admission of additional evidence. Moreover,

eleven of these sixteen moti ons and appeals were tiled after the closure of the

Defence case on 12 November. None of the six teen filin gs requested an expedited

filing schedule. Further, at no point between 24 September and 17 December did

the Defence reques t a stay of proceedings or an extensio n of the deadline for the

Part ies to file a final trial brief, even considering that three of the Outstanding

Matters could result in the admission of new evidence anclJor a resumption o f

testimony.i" For exa mple, no such requ est was ti led separate ly or contained in the

motion see king to call and recall witnesses filed on the 17 December 2010. Further,

in the Cont empt Reply of 11 Oc tober 20 10, prior to requ estin g a 14 January 20 11

deadl ine for filing final briefs, the Defence assure d the Chamb er that it did not

intend to ask for an extension of time arising from the motion and that

" [sjhould the Trial Chamber order an investigation, the Defence would

consider its options at the appropriate time, depending on the outcome.t''"

7. Additio nally, between S September 20 10, when Defence witness DCT- OOS finished

testifyin g,22 and 12 November 20 10, when the Defence closed its case, one

additiona l Defenc e witness was called resulting in only six days of testimon y.v' The

1122, Publ ic Defence Motion Seeking Leave to Appeal the Defence Motion for Admissio n of Document s
and Drawin g of an Advers e Inferen ce Relating to the Alleged Death of Joh nny Paul Kororna, IS Novem ber
20 10; Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-0 1-T- I I23, Public with Annex Defence Mot ion for Reconsideration
of Decision on Defence Motion Requesting an Investigation into Co ntempt of Court by the Office of the
Prosecutor and its Invest igators, IS November 2010; Reca ll Motion; Contempt Motion; JPK Appeal;
Contempt Appeal.
19 US Governmen t Sources Motion; Wikileaks Motion; Prosecutor 1'. Tay lor, SCSL-03-0 1-T-1144,
Defence Motion for Stay of Proceedings Pending Resolution of Outstanding Issues, 10 January 20 11
("Stay Motion"); Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03 -0 1-T-1145 , Urgent and Public - Defence Request for a
Status Con feren ce Pursuant to Rule 65bis , 10 January 20 II .
20 JP K Appeal; Recall Motion; Wikileaks Motion.
21 Prosecutor v. Tay lor, SCS L-03 -0 1-T-1 102, Public with Confidential Annex One Defence Reply to
Prosecution Response to Defence Mo tion Requesting an Investigation into Contem pt of Court by the Offi ce
of the Prosecuti on and its Investigators, II October 2010 , para. 14 (emphasis added) (" Conte mpt Reply").
22 Prosecutorv. Taylor , SCSL-03-01-T, Trial Transcript , 3 September 2010 page 47864 (Justice Sebutinde
noted that the Defence sent an emai l to the Trial Chamber indica ting that DCT-008 wou ld likely be the last
Defence witness). It was not until I November 20 10 that the Defence called one additional witness , after
delaying the proceedings for some 53 days.
23 DCT-10 2 testifi ed for six days between 1-9 November 20 10.
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Prosecution presented no rebutt al evidence.

8. Nevertheless, four days before the final brief deadline, the Defence urgently

requested a stay or extension, in part based on issues which could potentiall y arise

from the Contempt Motion.24 Two days later, "given the urgency of the request,"

the Chamber dismissed both the Stay Motion and Status Conference Motion,

affirming the 14 Januar y deadline for filing of final briefs.25 Justice Sebutinde was

then absent." The Majority considered that any "outstanding issues" could, upon

resolution, be the subject of "additional submissions after the filing of the final trial

briefs" and accordingly, there was no prejudice to the Accused's fair trial righta."

9. Willfully and knowingly, on 14 January, the Accused chose not to file a final brief.

Lead Defence Counsel informed the Chamber by email that "in the best interests of

our client , the Defence does not intend to file a Final Brief today.,,28 In a separate

pleading, the Defence asserte d the choice was made in light of "outstanding

decisions,,29 which the Accused, through his Defence Counsel, alone deemed

essential to his brierJ° On 14 Januar y, instead of filing its final written submissions,

the Defence urgently requested leave to appeal the Stay Decision.31 Despite its

supposedly urgent nature, the Defence did not request an expedited filing schedule.

10. On 17 January, Lead Defenc e Counsel informed the Registrar that the Defence

would not be accepting service of the timely filed Prosecution Final Brief32 "until

24 Stay Moti on. The Defence also req uested a status conference. See 10 January Status Confere nce Requ est.
25 Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-0 1-T-1154, Decision on Defence Requ est for a Status Conference
Pursuant to Rule 65bis and Defence Moti on for Stay of Proceedings, 14 January 2011 , pp . 2,4 (" Stay
Deci sion").
26 Impugned Decision, p. 2.
27 Stay Decision , p. 3. The Defence mischaracterized this Decision at para graph 11 of the App ea l wherein it
claimed the Chamber referred to the outstanding matters as ancillary in its Stay Decision . The Chamber
referred onl y to "ou tstanding issue s," never characteri zing the issu es as ancillary.
28 Letter from Mr. Courtenay Griffit hs to Mr. Simon Meisenberg and Ms. Brenda 1. Holl is, dated 14
January 201 1 ("14 January Letter"). See Annex A.
29 Stay Moti on, para . 4: Referring to the decisions not issued on the then pendi ng Co ntempt Appeal, JPK
Appeal, Recall Moti on, US Go vern me nt Sources Motion and Wiki leaks Motio n.
,0 The Chamber took the contrary view and env isaged that supplemental submissions and anci llary motions
were sufficient to address any issu es which might arise therefrom . Stay Decision , p. 2.
31 Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-0 1-T-1155, Defence Motion Seeki ng Leave to Appeal the Decision on
Defence Reque st for a Statu s Co nference Pursu ant to Rule 65bis and Defence Motion for Stay of
Proceedings Pending Reso lutio n of Outstanding Issues, 14 January 20 11 (" Stay Leave Motion").
32 Pro secutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-0 l -T-1156, Confidential Prosecution Final Tria l Brief, 14 January 20 11
("Prosecution Final Brief").
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such time as we file our own final bri ef. ,,33 Implicit in this lan guage is that the

Accused ma y file his brief as and when he chooses.

11 . " [I]n order to explain its conduct before the Trial Chamber and respond to any

ensuing concerns," the Defenc e then filed ano ther applica tion for a status

con ference on 18 January 20 II . The Defence again referred to the "outstanding

matt ers" as the j us tification for not filin g its brief34 and emphasized that the

decision not to file a final brief on 14 January was an endeavor to protect the

Accused 's int erests and was made in acc ordance with " its lay client ' s

instm ctions.,,35 The request for a status conference was granted and the Defence

was given another opportunity to explain its refusal to file a final trial brier,36

12. At paragraph 13 of the Appeal. the Defence makes clear that, before 14 January

20 II , the Accused had relayed his instructions to the Defence that he was of the

view it was not in his best interest to file a final brief on 14 January 20 II. Indeed, at

the 20 January Status Co nference, lead Defence Counsel stated he had received the

Accused's "clear, written instru ctions . . . he ha s made it quite clear that he 's not

prepared to instruct us to file a final brief until such time as all out standing

decisions have been made. Th ose are [his] instructions . [Lead Defence Counsel]

can't go behind them.,,37 After hearing the Defence explanation as to why the

Ac cused had not filed a final bri ef on 14 January, the Majority det ermined th at there

was no change in circumstances justify ing a sta y or extension and affirmed its Sta y

Decision. 38 On 31 January 20 II, the date scheduled for responses fro m the parties.

the Accused throu gh his Defence Counse l declined to file a respon se to the

Pro secution Final Brief. Thereafter, on 2 February, a un animous Chambe r denied,

.1.1 Letter from Mr. Courtenay Griffi ths to the Registrar, dated 17 January 20 I I (" 17 J anuary Letter") . See
Annex B. See also the "Court Service - Form 3 - Proof of Service in The Hague" provided at Anne x C.
14 Prosec utor v. Taylor . SCSL-03-01-T -1160. Urgent and Publ ic with Annexes A and B Defence Request
for a Status Conference Pursuant to Rule 65bis, 18 January 2011 . para. 3 ("18 January Request"). The 14
January and 17 January Letters were attached to the 18 January Request as Annexes A and B.
15 18 January Request, para. 4.
36 Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-01-T-1162, Scheduling Order for Status Conference on 20 Janu ary 20 11,
18 January 20 II.
17 Prosecutor 1'. Taylor , SCSL-03-0 I-T, Tri al Tra nscript, p. 49126 ("2 0 January Status Conference
Decision") .
18 Ibid, pp. 49133-4.
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leave to appeal the Stay Decision.39

[3. In the meantime, the JPK Appeal Decision and Wikileaks Decision, two of the

decisions relating to Outstanding Matrers.l'' were issued. Both decisions resulted in

the admission of documents which had minimal impact on the case and related to

Defence case theori es already developed throughout the trial. 41 Moreover, in its

Recall Decision, a unanimous Chamber dismi ssed the Recall Motion considering

that the Defence had "ample opportunity" to raise issues of credibility during cross

examination of the witnesses it wished to recall and found that the Defence could

have brought the underlying requests to the attention of the Trial Chamber prior to

24 September and definitely prior to closure of the Defence case.42

14. On 3 February 20 I I two matters - leave to appeal reque sts relating to the Recall

Decisi on and the USG Sources Decision - were still outstanding.Y Indeed,

favorable resolution of the Outstanding Matters underlying the Recall Leave

.19 Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL- 03-0 1-T-11 82, Decision on Public with Anne x A Defen ce Motion Seeking
Leave to Appea l the Decision on Defen ce Request for a Status Conference Pursuant to Rule 65bis and
Defen ce Motion for Sta y of Proceedings Pending Resoluti on of Outstanding Issues, 2 February 20 11
(" Stay Lea ve Decision").
-10 Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-01-T-1168 , Decision on Defence Appeal Regard ing the Decision on the
Defence Motion for Admi ssion of Documents and Draw ing of an Adverse Inference Relat ing to the
Alleged Death of Johnny Paul Koroma, 25 January 2011 ("JPK Appeal Decision"); Prosecutor v. Taylor ,
SCSL-03-01-T-11 66, Deci sion on Public Defen ce Notice of Appe al and Submi ssions Regard ing the
Decision on the Defence Moti on Requesting an Investigation into Contempt of Co urt by the Office of the
Prosecutor and its Investigations, 2 1 January 2011 ("Contempt Appeal Decision"); Prosecutor v. Taylor,
SCSL-03-0 1-T-1167, Deci sion on Public with Annexes A-H and Co nfidential Annexes I-J Defen ce Motion
to Recall Four Prosecution Witnesses and to hear Evidence from the Chief of WVS Regard ing Relocati ons
of Prosecuti on Witnesses, 24 January 20 11 ("Recall Decision"); and Prosecutor v. Taylor. SCS L-03-0 1-T
1171, Decision on the Urgent and Publi c with Annexes A-C Defence Moti on to Re-open its case in order to
Seek Admissio n of Documents relating to the Relationship between United States Government and the
Prosecution of Charles Taylor, 27 January 20 11 ("Wikileaks Decision"); Prosecutor v. Taylor. SCSL-03
0 1-T- 1174, Decision on Urgent and Publ ic with Annexes A-N Defence Motion for Disclosure and/o r
Invest igat ion of United States Government Sources within the Trial Chamber, the Prosecuti on and the
Regi stry based on Leaked Cable s, 28 January 201 I ("USG Sources Decision").
-I I First, the JPK Appeal resulted in the admi ssion of documents relating to a person not ever listed or called
as a Prosecution witness and whom the Defence apparently determined not to be worthy of belief as it did
not call him eithe r. Second, the Wikileaks Decision resulted in the admis sion of a document proving the
independence of the Court, contrary to any Defen ce theo ry rega rding a puppet court.
-12 Recall Decision , p. 5-6.
-1 .1 Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-01-T-I 173, Publi c Defen ce Motion Seeking Leave to Appea l the
Decision on Defen ce Moti on to Recall Four Prosecuti on Witnesses and to Hear Evidence from the Chief of
WVS Regarding Relocati on of Prosecuti on Witnesses, 27 January 20 I I ("Recall Lea ve Motion");
Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-01-T-I 178, Publ ic Defen ce Motion Seeking Leave to Appe al the Decision
on Urgent and Public with Annexes A-N Defence Motion for Disclosure and/o r Investigati on of United
States Government Sources within the Tri al Chamber, the Prosecution and the Registry based on Leaked
USG Cables, 3 I January 201 I ("USG Sources Leave Motion").
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Motion may have resulted in the ca lling and /or recalling of witnesses. Nonetheless,

on 3 Feb ruary at 1659 hours, 20 days after the scheduled date for filing fina l briefs,

the Accused, through his Defence Co unsel , filed a brief 228 pages over the 600

page lim it, falsely claiming that it was no w able to do so as all Outstanding Matters

had been resolved. 44

15. After receiving service of the Defence Fina l Brief, the Prosecution filed its Motio n

to Subst itute.45 Th e requests therein were conditional upon acceptance of the

willfully untimely and oversized brief. The Prosecution characterized the late and

excessive filing as a "deliberate d isregard of court orders" and an "attempt to hijack

these proceedings." It noted that " it is thi s Trial Chambe r's discretionary dec ision

whether or not to accept the Defen ce ' s final tri al brief notwithstanding that it is 20

days late and 228 pages in excess of the page limit.,,46

16. On 7 February 20 11, the next dut y day after bein g served the Defence Final Brief,47

the Tri al Chamber rendered its decision on the willfu lly late filing. Consid ering that

the Defence provided no new grounds j usti fying the late filing , the Majority

properly exercised its discretion in declining to accept the Defence Final Bri ef.48

Also on 7 February, both the Recall Leave Motio n and USG So urces Leave Motion

were dismissed .49 On ly then were all Outstand ing Matters resolved.

17. Ne xt, on 8 February, after the Presid ing Judge ordered Lead Defence Counsel not to

44 Defence Final Brief, para. 4. The "CMS7- Notice of Deficient Filing Form" also states that "all the
outstanding decisions have since been rendered" in the Defence " reasons" for its defic ient fil ing .
45 Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCS L-03 -01-T-1189, Pub lic with Confidential Annex Motion to Substitute
Prosecution Fina l Trial Brief. 4 February 20 11 (" Motion to Subs titu te" ).
40 Motion to Sub stitute, para. 2. Thus the Defence assertions throughout the Appeal, including at para. 20 in
its Summary of the Procee dings and paras. 27 and 38, are disingenuous and decei tfu l. The Prosecution
position was not unopposed to acceptance of the brief, rather it was conditional upon acceptance of the
brief and need not be conside red otherwise.
47 The Prosecution has the understanding that the Defence Final Brief was provided to the Tria l Cha mber at
some 1455 hours on Friday, 4 February 2011.
48 Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-01-T-1191 , Decision on Late Filing of Defence Final Brief, 7 February
20 II ("Late Filing Decision") .
49 Prosecutor v. Tavlor, SCSL -03-01-T-1188, Decision on Defence Motion Seeking Leave to Appeal the
Decis ion on Defence Motion to Reca ll Four Prosecution Witnesses and to Hear Evidence from the Chief of
WVS Rega rding Relocation of Prosecution Witnesses, 4 February 20 11 ("Recall Leave Deci sion ") ;
Prosecutor v, Taylor, SCS L-03-0 I -T-1193, Decision on Defence Motion Seeking Leave to Appeal the
Decision on Urgent and Public with Annexes A-N Defence Moti on for Disclosure and/or Investigat ion of
United States Go vernment Sources within the Tri al Chamber , the Prosec ution and the Registry based on
Leake d USG Cable s, 7 February 2011 (" USG Sources Lea ve Decision "). The Prosec ution notes that the
USG Sources Leave Decision was a majorit y decision as Justice Sebutinde withdrew from deliberations in
relation to the USG Sources. See US Government Sources Decision, Declaration of Justice Julia Sebutinde.
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leave,50 he withdrew from the courtroom, gesturing to the Accused to also depart.

The Accused did not appear in court after the mid-morning break ." On the same

day, acknowledging that the "Majority of the Trial Chamber (Justice Julia

Sebutinde dissenting) has refused to accept the late filing of the Defence Final

Brief," the Defence filed a "corrected copy of its Final Brief. ,,52

III. SCOPE OF ApPEAL

18. The Impugned Decision concerns the Majority's decision to refuse the late filing of

the Defence Final Brief simp liciter. Leave to Appeal was thus sought 53 and granted

on this limited point." Accordingly, this Appeal is not concerned with the refusal of

the Accused through his Defence counsel to (i) file a written response to the

Prosecution's Final Trial Brief; (ii) make closing oral arguments; and/or (iii) present

oral arguments in rebuttal in accordance with the Scheduling Order. i? None of these

opportunities was contingent on the admission of the Defence Final Brief. Rather,

the Accused through his Counsel deliberately waived his right to avail himself of

these opportunities. In this regard, it is to be noted that the Defence willfull y

refused to accept service of the Prosecution's Final Trial Brief (available since 17

January 20 11),56 thus deliberately rendering itself unable to comply with the written

response to the opposing party's brief, as set out in the Scheduling Order.57 The

Accused and his lead Defence counsel also walked out of, and effectively

boycotted, the oral stage of closing arguments.58

50 Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-0 1-T, Trial Transcript, 8 February 2011, p. 49145.
51 Prosecutor \1. Taylor, SCSL-03-0 1-T, Tri al Transcript , 8 February 2011 , pp. 491 87-8.
5~ Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-01-T-11 94 , Publ ic with Annex A and Confidential Annex B
Corr igendum to Defen ce Final Brief as Filed on 3 February 2011. 8 February 2011, para. 2.
53 Prosecutor v, Tayl or. SCSL-03-0 1-T-1195, Urgent and Publ ic Defence Motion Seeking Lea ve to Appe al
the Decision on Late Filing of Defence Final Brie f, 8 February 2010 , para . 23.
54 Prose cutor v. Taylor. SCSL-03-0 1-T-1202, Decisi on on Defen ce Motion Seeking Leave to Appeal the
Decision on Late Filin g of Defence Final Brief, 11 February 2010 ("FTB Leave Decision").
55 Scheduling Order, Orde rs 6, 9 & 10.
5<> Prosecution Final Brief, as corrected by the decisi on allowi ng the Prosecuti on ' s corri gendum (see
Prosecutor 1'. Taylor, SCS L-03-0 1-T-1183, Decision on Prosecut ion Corrigendum and Motion for Leave to
Substitute Pages of the Prosecuti on Final Trial Brief, 3 February 20 11). Also, see Annex C.
57 Justice Lussick Dissent , para . 8.
58 Prosecutor \1. Taylor, SCSL-03-0 1-T, Tri al Transcript, 8 February 2011, p. 49145 (Defence Cou nsel bid
the Court "Good Morning" twice and then left the Court despite the direction of the Presiding Judge to sit
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IV. STAN DA RD OF R EVIE W ON A pPEA L

19. This is an Issue of the trial judges' exercise of their sound discretion. It is well

establi shed jurisprudence that Trial Chambers exercise discretion in relation to the

conduct of proceedings before them.59 In part icular, "it is within the discretion of

the Judge or Chamber to decide whether or not to accept a document despite its late

tiling.',60 Therefore, as a discretionary decision, an Appeals Chamber will accord

deference to the decision of the Trial Chamber.6 1 This deference is based on an

Appellate Chamber's recognition of a Trial Chamber's familiarity with the day-to

day conduct of the parties and practical demands of the case .62 A Trial Chamber's

exercise of discretion will only be reversed by an Appeals Chamber if it is

demonstrated that the Trial Chamber made a "discernable error" because its

decision was made on an incorrec t interpretation of governing law, was based on a

patently incorrect conclusion of fact, or was so unfair or unreasonable as to

constitute an abuse of the Trial Chamber's discretion.63 None of these grounds

apply in this instanc e. In reviewing the exercise of a discreti onary power, an

appellate tribunal does not have to agree with the Trial Chamber's decision as long

as that Chamber's discretion was properly exercised in accordance with the relevant

law.64 In simple terms, the question is whether the exercise of the discretion was

down); 9 February 20 1l , p. 49289 (Presid ing Judge noted: "Yesterday, Mr Griffiths indicated in his
submiss ions to the Court that he and his client would be leaving the Court, and Mr Taylor absented himsel f
followi ng the first break in the proceedin gs. As I've already noted there has not been any documentation to
support an indication that he is unable to come for reasons of illness or other pertinent issues, and therefore ,
in our view, there is no evidence to support any view that he may be unabl e to come through sickness or
othe rwise. And in the circumstances, the ruling that I've made that we proceed pursuant to Rule 60 will
stand") .
59 Prosecutor v. Ndayambaje, et al., Decision on Joseph Kanyabashi' s Appeal against the Decision of Trial
Chamber II of 21 March 2007 concerni ng the Dismissal of Motions to Vary his Witness List, 2 1 August
2007 ("Ndaya mbaje Appeal") , para. 10. See also Prlic Decision, para. 14 citing to Milosevic Appe als
Decision, paras. 10 & 13.
60 Prosec utor v, Sesay et aI., SCSL-03- 0 1-T-24 4, Decision on Appeal Against the Decision of the Trial
Cham ber Refusing the Application for Bail by Morri s Kallon, 17 September 2004 ("Sesay Appeal
Decision"), para. 13.
6 1 Ndayambaje Appeal, para . 10.
62 Ibid.
63 Ibid. See also Pro secutor v, Ngirabatware, ICTR-99-54-A. Decision on Augustin Ngirabatware's Appeal
of Dec ision Denying Motio ns to Vary Tri al Date, 12 May 2009 , para 8.
M Prosecutor v Norman, et al., SCSL-04- 14-T-688, Decision on Interlocutory Appea ls against Trial
Chamber Decision Refusing to Subpo ena the President of Sierr a Leone, II September 2006, para. 5.
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"reason ably open" to the Tri al Chamber." or whether conversely, the Trial

Chamber "abused its discretion.,,66

v . GROUNDS AN D S UBMISSIO NS IN RESPONSE TO T HE A pPEA L

FIRST GROUND - IMPRO PER Focus ON eMS D EFI CIENT FILING FOR M

20 . The Defenc e argument that the Majority erred on a point of law and/or procedure

by basin g the Impugned Decision on the CMS deficient filing form and not the

Defence applica tion for leave to file out of time does not withstand scrutiny."

Indeed , a party "who files a document ou tside the tim e limits ' " does so at his

peril. ,,68 On 3 February 20 11, the Scheduling Orde r was sti ll in effect and was the

binding orde r to whic h the part ies to these proceedings were subject in relation to

the filing of final trial briefs. It had not been "suspended, reverse d or amended by

the Appeals Chamber," nor had its "legal effects [been] otherwise mod ified by an

appropri ate decision of a rele vant Chamber. ,,69 Therefore, the Defence filed its

Final Brief in breach of the Scheduling Order. Indeed , as the Presid ing Judge noted

on 20 January 20 I I, " the Defence . . . are not mandated by Rule 86 to present any

clo sing argume nts or file a final submission." 70 But, if the Defence wis hed to do so,

it was required to follow the Scheduling Order. Accordingly, the Trial Chamber

properly considered the late fil ing of the Defence Fin al Brief in relation to the

applicabl e order then sti ll in effect.

2 1. Additionally, the Defence submission that the Tri al Chamber sho uld have

con sidered paragraphs 2 to 5 of the untimely filed Defence Final Brief as a "new

application' Y' is unsupport ed in law and/o r fac t and is completely wi thout merit.

First, the CMS deficient filin g form simply rep eats the main arguments made

05 Prosecutor v Delalic, et al., IT-96-21-A, Judgment, 20 February 200 1, para. 274.
00 lbid., para. 533 .
tJ7 Appeal. paras . 26, 36 & 37.
o~ Sesay Appe als Decision, para. 13.
0<) Prosecutor v. Thomas Lubanga Dyi 10, ICC-O1/04-0 1/06-0A-18, Judgment on the Appea l of the
Prosec utor against the Decision of Tria l Chamber I of 8 Jul y 20 10 entitled "Decision on the Prosecution' s
Urgent Request for Variation of the Time-Lim it to Disclose the Ident ity of Intermediary 143 or
Alte rnatively to Stay Proceedings Pending Furt her Co nsultations with the VWU," 8 October 2010
(" Lu banga Decision") , para. 48 .
7() Prosecutor v. Taylor. SCSL-03-0 1-T, Tri al Transc ript, 20 Jan uary 2011, p. 49 121.
71 Appeal, para. 37 .
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improperly in paragraphs 2 to 5 including the " interests of justice" argument. This

explanation , under proper pleading practice, should have been included in a motion

for leave to tile an out of time brief, with the brief provided in an annex, not the

body of the motion. Second, there is nothing "new." The arguments contained in the

CMS form and paragraphs 2 to 5 of the Defence Final Brief merely repeat tho se

made by the Defence in previous submissions before the Chamber.72 Indeed, the

Defence does not even indicate therein that paragraphs 2 to 5 were intended as a

new application as it now claims. Finally, there is no basis to assume the Majority

did not review or have their legal officers review and report on these improperly

placed and repetitiou s paragraphs.

22 . Further, reliance on the CMS form would have been in compliance with Article 12

of the Practice Direction on Filing Documents. Article 12 requires a party to

"indicate the reason for the delay on the relevant Court Management Section form."

Based on the reason given on this CMS form, "the Judge or Chamber before

which such document is tiled shall decide whether to accept the document despite

its late filing." Acco rdingly, the judges would have properly relied on the

arguments contained on the CMS form. Such reliance con sistent with the Practice

Direction cert ainly does not indi cate any "pre-determined pos ition of the

M · . ,, 73ajonty.

23 . The Trial Chamber did not err factually, procedurally or legally in its consideration

of the CMS Deficient Filing Form.

SECOND GROUND OF ApPEAL- FAILURE TO CONSIDER PROSECUTION POSITION

24 . The Defence erroneously argues at paragraphs 27 and 38 of the Appeal that the

Majority erred by failing to consider the Prosecution's Motion to Sub stitute. The

Majority was not required to take the Prosecution's separate and conditional

motion into consideration. In any event, the Prosecution position was contrary to

the Defence arguments as set out in its final brief.

r: For exampl e, see the Stay Decision; 20 January Status Conference Decision.
73 Appeal, para . 36. See also the section entitl ed "Additional Submiss ions Regarding the Un founded
Allegations of Bias Against the Trial Chamber Underlying All Gro unds," paras. 46-48, infra .
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25. Contrary to Defence assertions, particularly its disingenuous characterization of the

Prosecution 's per se lack of opposition. i" the Prosecution argued in its Motion to

Substitute that the Defence argum ents for acceptance of its brief were without

merit, " it is not in the interests of justice that this Accused's willful and knowing

violation of the Trial Chamber be reward ed," and "it is this Trial Chamber's

discretionary decision whether or not to accept the Defence 's final tri al btief.,,75

Thereafter, the Prosecution suggested courses of action to the Chamber to fairly and

expeditiously deal with any scenario whereby the Trial Chamber accepted the late

filed Defence Final Brief.76 All sugges tions, submissions and requests were made

conditionally: the Motion to Substitute and the submissions therein need only be

considered and/or implement ed "if the Trial Chamber exercises its discretion to

accept this t1agrantly late filing."n Despite its misleading and disingenuous

language in the body of its appeal, the Defence admits as much at paragraph 38 and

footnote 60 of the Appeal.

THIRD GROUND OF ApPEAL - THE DEFENCE WAS NOT IN FLAGR ANT BREACH OF THE

COURT'S SCHEDULING ORDER

26. The Defence argument under its third ground of appeal is disingenuous and must

fail as it seeks to subordinate the Trial Chamber's authority to that of the Defence. 78

27. The extensive and often erroneous Defence recitation of the procedural history

under this ground does not detract from the plain fact that " [0]nce a judicial order is

made, those subject to it are obliged to compl y with its terms.,,79 Further, ignorin g

74 Ap peal, para. 38.
75 Motion to Substitute, para. 2.
76 Ibid, paras. 3, 11, 12 & 15.
77 Ib id., para. 2. Emphasis added . See also para. 2 ("if the Defence Final Brief is accepted"); para. 3 ("if the
Trial Chamber exe rcises its discretion and accep ts the untimely filed Defence Final Brief '); para . 8 (" it is
the Trial Chamber's disc retio nary decision whether or not to accept the Defen ce ' s final trial brief. . .[(the
Trial Chamber accepts this late filed brief'); para . 9 ("[(the Defence Final Brief is acce pted"); para. 11 (" if
the Defence Final Brief is accepted"); para. 13 ("sho uld the Tria l Chamber accept the Defence Fina l Brief);
para. 14 ("t he late and oversized tiling of the Defence Final Brief, if accept ed:" "{f the Defence Final Brief
is acce pted"); para . 15 ("the Prosecution requests that , [fthe untime ly filed Defence Final Brief is
accepted. .. " ) (emp hasis added).
n Appeal, paras. 28, 40-4 6.
70 Lubanga Decision, para. 53.
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an order does not render it "obsolete.,,8o Indeed , the basis of the Impugned Decision

is firmly rooted in law and procedure, as the Majority was simply giving effect to a

Trial Chamber's authority over proceedings as specifically provided for in the

Rules.S
] When there is a perceived conflict between a party's duties and the orders

of a Trial Chamber, the Trial Chamber's orders must prevail.s2 The Accused

through his Defence Counsel cannot elevate his view of the issue above that of the

Trial Chamber.

28. Accordingly, the Defence argument at paragraphs 44 and 45 of the Appeal must fail

as it is predicated on the erroneous notion that an Accused's decision trumps that of

the Trial Chamber. In the absence of an order suspending, amending or reversing

the Scheduling Order, the parti es to these proceedings were bound by its terms. It

was not for the Accused through his Counsel to unilaterally determine when an

order was rendered obsolete. The Accused's instructions only to file the Defence

Final Brief once all Outstanding Matters were determined sought to place

conditions on the Accused's participation in these proceedings. Such conditions are

not permissible.V

29. Moreo ver, the Defence presents its arguments under this ground as if the stay

request was the only means by which the Accused's position could be protected.

This is patently not the case. In the Stay Decision, the Trial Chamber was plainly

cognizant of the outstanding motions and offered appropriate alternative forms of

relief to deal with the situation. These forms of relief recognized that there was no

current issue of a piecemeal approach, as there was at that point no additional

evidence to take into consideration. Moreover, the available forms of relief were

consistent with the dual mandate of the trial chamber - to manage the trial both

fairly and expeditiously - by affording both an efficient and expeditious way

80 Appeal, paras. 43 & 46.
8 1 "According to [Rule 26bis], the Trial Chamber, subject only to the powers of the Appeals Chamber, is
the ultimate guardian ofa fair and expediti ous trial." Lubanga Decision, para . 47.
81 Lubanga Decision, para . 48. See also SCSL Code of Professional Conduct for Counsel with the Right of
Audience before the Special Court for Sierra Leone, as amended on 13 May 2006, Article 15(A): "Where a
contlict arises between the duty of Defence Coun sel to act in the best interests of the client and the interests
of justice, the latte r shall prevail. "
8.1 Prosecutor v. Akayesu, ICTR- 96-4-T, Issuance of Warning against Defence Counsels, 19 March 1998,
paras. 5 & 7.
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forward rather than delay the proceedings based on speculation as to the outcome of

the Outstanding Mat ters. The Accused through his Counse l, however, chose to

reject the Trial Chamber's alternative remedies and sought instead to force through

his own plan of action. It was the Acc used 's way or no way.

30. As further proof that the Accused through counse l was simply seeking to exe rcise

his con trol ove r the proceeding s, the Defence filed its fina l trial brief before the

supposed critical cond itions were met, id est before resolution of all the Outstanding

Matters.84 As noted in paragraph 14 above, two matters remained unresolved as of 3

February, including one matter that could have resulted in the calling and recalling

of witnesses.V In truth, the Accused through his Defence counsel was indeed able

to file a final trial brief absent resolution of the Outstanding Matters, and did in fact

recognize that the relief offered by the Majority was a fair means to add ress future

deci sions. In any eve nt, reliance on deci sions which could at best only allow

supplemental evidence consistent with existing De fence theories pursued

throughout the trial, could not materially affec t the Defence abi lity to adequately

and persuasively argue the Acc used's case in a 600-page brief. In both theory and

the instant scenario, "it is not at the end of the tria l that one must ask ones elf what

argum ent s one will ult imately presenr.t' '"

3 1. Further, had the Defence truly deemed it necessary for the Outstanding Matters to

be resolved before the 14 January brief deadline, one would have expected a request

for an expedited filin g schedule. None of the filings relating to the Outstanding

Matters included such a requ est. An expedited schedule was not necessary,

R~ At footnote 64 of the Appeal, the Defence claims that the Prosecution arg ued that its prioriti zation of
impo rta nt filings should excuse an otherw ise untimely fili ng. However, the AFRC Co ntempt Motion was
not untimely as the matter was bro ught, first and promptly, to the atte ntion of the President of the Court and
then to the atte ntion oft he Trial Chamber. It also demonstrates the Prosecution ' s commitment to the
Scheduling Order, in stark contrast to the Defence disregard for the same order. Prosecutor v. Brima et al,
SCS L-04- 16-ES -6S4 , Public with Confidential Annexes Prosecution Motion for an Invest igation into
Co ntempt o f the Special Co urt for Sierra Leone, 31 January 2011, paras. 13-14 .
R5 Recall Leave Motion; USG Sources Leave Mot ion .
So Prosecutor v. Prlic et al, IT-04-74-T, Amended Scheduling Order (Fi nal Tri al Briefs, Closing Arguments
for the Prosecutio n and the Defence), Separat e Opinion of the Presiding Judge in the Chamber Judge Jean
Claude Antonetti, 22 November 2010, p.15 (" J udge Antonett i O pinio n" ). Erro neously rel ied upon in the
Appeal at para. 59 and fn. 84. Note also that the Defence told the Court it had been wo rking for mont hs on
the clos ing submissions . See Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-0 1-T, Tr ial Tran script, 8 February 20 II , p.
49 139.
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however, as the Accused and a well-resourced Defence team87 had more than

adequate time to prepare its brief. Except for six days of testimony in November

20 10, the testimony of all witnesses was completed on 8 September 2010,88 over

four months before the date chosen by the Defence and adopted by the Trial

Chamber for final briefs to be filed.

32. The mischievous Defence claim at paragraph 43 - that if it had abided by the

Court' s order, then a potential appeal arising from its Stay Leave Motion would

have been rendered merely "academic" - must also be reject ed. It is for the Accused

and his counsel to abide by court orders. Indeed, refusal to obey an order in an

effort to maintain an appeal is frivolous and constitutes an abuse of process. If after

the rejection of his request for a stay or extension of time, the Accused through his

counsel had filed his final brief on 14 January - which it clearly could have, but for

the Accused's decision not to do so - it would have been open for the Accused to

raise this matter on final appeal. Additionally, if the Stay Leave Motion had been

granted , the Appeal s Chamber could also have provided relief.

33. The Defence also impertinently and falsely claims that its "plausible explanation"

was manifested in its "contrite conduct throughout the entire episode.,, 89 Lead

Defence Counsel's impertinent and disresp ectful comments to the Court90 and

87 "Former Liberian President Boycotts War Crimes Trial for Seco nd Day," The New York Times, 9
February 20 II : " Mr. Gri ffiths has sa id that the defense team he leads is 'one of the best resour ced teams
there's ever been in an intern ational tribunal .?" See Annex D.
88 The last Defence witness , DCT-008, finished testifying on 8 Sep tember 2010. See Prosecutor v. Taylor.
SCS L-03-0 I-T , Trial Tran script, 3 September 20 10, p. 47864 (where Justi ce Sebutinde indicat es that the
Chamber received an email from the Defen ce spec ifying that DCT-008 would be the last Defen ce witness) .
It was not until I Nov ember 20 10 that the Defence called one additional witness, DCT-I 02 , after delaying
the proceed ings for some 53 days. The Prosecut ion presented no rebuttal evidence.
89 Appea l, para. 40. See also para. 54 where the Defence cites to Justice Sebu tindes FTB Leave Decision
Concurrence wherein the Defence request was described as hum ble.
90 See for example, 14 January Letter, provided at Annex A ("The Defence had wished to sort out such
co ntingency issue s during a Statu s Conference as requested by us, but we were denied the opp ortunity to do
so") ; Prosecutor 1'. Taylor, SCSL-03-01-T-115 5, Public , with Annex A Defen ce Motion Seeking Lea ve to
Appeal the Decision on Defence Request for a Status Conference Pursuant to Rule 65bis and Defen ce
Motion for Stay of Proce edings Pending Resolut ion of Outstand ing Issues, 14 Janu ary 20 11, para. 2 & FN.
2 (declaring that the Trial Chamber made a "s wift and conc luso ry" denial of the Defence reque sts to the
"exclu sion of Justice Sebutinde" gives "short shrift . . .."), paras. 12-14 (for the first time ind icating that the
"Judges them selves" could be the " US government source" in Chambers); para . 13 (""The only sign of how
seriously some members of this Court have taken the matter is through the personal respon se by Justice
Sebutinde . . ."); para. 18 (w herein the Defence alleges that the impugned Decision " amounts to an
inter ference with the proper administration of justice - language akin to that which prefaces Rule 77
contempt); Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-01-T, Trial Tran script, 8 February 2011, p. 49145 (Presiding
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media. " however, indicate that the Defence has been anything but contrite, instead

trying to pressure the Chamber to bow to the Accused's will.

34. This third ground of appeal must clearly fail. The Majority's discretionary decision

to reject the willfully untimely filed Defence Final Brief cannot be regarded either

as unreasonable or unfair so as to constitute an abuse of its discretion. On several

occasions." the Majority considered the redundant justification offered in support

of the Defence request for a stay of proceedings or extension of time to file. It found

this justification insufficient to warrant an untimely filing. The justification - that

filing on 14 January was not in the best interests of the Accused - distinguishes this

case from those cited by the Defence at paragraphs 53 and 54. In thos e cases, the

failure to file was through inad vertence or despite best efforts to meet the court

imposed deadline.,!3 Here, there is no failure through inability or error, but rather a

willful, knowing choice not to comply. In addition, the Majority offered an effective

and efficient remedy should any Outstanding Matters result in the introduction of

new evidence. The Accused through Lead Defence Counsel disdainfully

disregarded this remedy, choosing instead to waive his options .

Judge: Please sit down while I hear from the Prosecution, Mr. Griffiths: Well, I'll give that indulgence to
the Court .. . Presiding Judge: Mr. Griffiths, please sit down and remain as directed by the Co urt. If you
co ntinue to rem ain on your feet , and prevent counsel for the Prosecution spe aking by doing, then I will be
obliged to consider that you are co ming and vergi ng on a cont empt. Please sit down , Mr. Griffiths; Mr.
Griffiths: Your Honour, I am leaving, so I wo n ' t be standing on my feet" ).
91 All articles hereinafter referred to are contai ned at Annex E. "Tay lor snubs wa r crimes trial for seco nd
day," Reuters, 9 February 20 11 (" ' What we were trying to do is ensure we ge t some semblance of j ustice
out of this and it' s turned into this personali zed attack on us,' Griffi ths told reporters . . . ' I find it
co mpletely desp icable ? '); "N ot Goi ng to Offer War Crimes Court a Fig Leaf, Says Taylor ' s Lawyer," RFI
Eng lish, 8 Febru ary 2011, p. 2 ("Frankly, I am not prepared to provide a fig leaf to this court while the y
ride roughshod over my clien t' s rights"); SCSL Press Clippings, 11 February 2011, p. 13, BBC World
Service Trust ("i f the judges are not prepared to listen to, or see our closing submission, it means then that
they've totally rejected the Defence case . . .My presence there no w serves no purp ose, because they've
already rejected our case"). See also Annex D: " Fonn er Liberi an President Boycott s War Crimes Trial for
Second Day," The New York Times , 9 February 20 11, p. 2 ("After leaving the courtroo m, Mr. Griffiths told
reporters that the trial was ' a complete farce ' "),
91 Stay Decision; 20 January Sta tus Conference Decision; Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-0 1-T, Trial
Transcript , 8 Febru ary 2011 , pp. 49 137-45; Impu gned Deci sion .
'J.' Prosecutor v. Bizimungu, et al, ICTR-99-50-T, Decision on Ca simir Bizimungu 's Motion for Permi ssion
to Co nvey Protected Information to Defen ce Experts, 11 Sept ember 2006; Ngirumpatse I '. The Prosecutor,
ICTR-98-44-AR 73.3, Deci sion on Prosecutor ' s Urgent Motion for Extension of Time Limi t, 10 June 2004 ;
Prosecutor v. Brima, et al., SCS L-04- 16-T-58 1, Decision on Urgent Defence Request under Rule 54 with
Respect to Filing of Motion for Acquittal, 19 January 2006.
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FOURTH GROU ND OF ApPEAL - REFUSAL TO ACCEPT DEFENCE FINAL BRIEF IS

DISPROPORTIONATE TO BREACH

35. The fourth ground of appeal must also fail. The Majority exercised its discretion in

view of several factors. First, the Stay Decision provided a remedy to handle any

Outstanding Matters resolved after filing of the briefs . Second, due consideration

was given to the Accused's several and redundant explanations through his Defence

Counsel in support of demands for a stay or extension. Third, the Accused made

willful, knowing, and strategic choices not to file his final brief on the date chosen

by his counsel, ordered by the Trial Chamber and affirmed by the Majority. Fourth,

a trial chamber has a broad and inherent discretion in matters of trial management.

Fifth, orders, including the Scheduling Order, are binding on the parties unless and

until revoked or amended. Sixth, the Accused had remaining opportunities to argue

his case to the judges. Finall y, judges have an independent dut y to appl y the law to

the evidence, determine reasonable conclusions and inferences therefrom, and thus

determine if the evidence proves the Accused 's guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. In

the context of all of the foregoing considerations, the Majority's refusal to accept

the Defence Final Brief is proportionate and within its discretion.94

36. It is underlined that the Impugned Decision was at its core a discretionary decision

of the Trial Chamber. In challenging the exercise of a Trial Chamber's discretion,

the challenge does not amount to "a hearing de novo.,,95 That one of the judges

exercised her discretion in a different way does not render the Majority's exercise

of discretion erroneous. Similarly, "the issue is not whether the Appeals Chamber

agrees with the decision of the Trial Chamber but whether the Trial Chamber has

abused its discretion in reaching that decision.T" The range of decisions which have

been reached regarding the acceptance or rejection of late-submitted briefs 97

emphasizes a discretionary nature in relation to such final submissions. In fact, the

considerations taken into account in each discretionary decision of a Trial Chamber

94 Appeal, para 47.
'15 Prosecut or v. Halil ovic, IT-0148, "Decis ion on Interlocutory Appeal Concerning Admission of Record of
Interview of the Accused from the Bar table," 19 August 2005, para. 5.
9h Ibid.
97 Note the fifth ground of appeal at paras. 52 to 55.
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regarding the adequacy of final submission options should only be weighed against

the circumstances of that specific case . Indeed, a Trial Chamber may not even be

able to "draw helpful comparisons with other trials in light of differing

parameters.v" Thus, acceptance or rejection are both legitimate conclusions

provided such conclusion was reasonably open to the relevant Chamber based on

the circumstances of that case and that Accused.I"

37. The Impugned Decision was reasonably open to the Majority. The Accused

knowingly and willfully waived his right to file a final brief when he availed

himself of other "legal channels."lOo The Accused was not denied the opportunity to

file a final brief, rather he was rightly denied the authority to substitute his decisions

on timing for that of the judges. The Impugned Decision was the consequence of

the Accused 's willful and knowing election not to file his optional final brief on the

date ordered by the Trial Chamber and affirmed by the Majority. Rejection of the

willfully late brief was , in effect, a refusal to override the Accused's knowing,

informed, calculated, deliberate and strategic waiver. Further, the Accused is an

educated, well counseled, and intelligent former head of state who made his waiver

decision with the benefit of a full complement of experienced counsel and legal

assistants. In other circumstances, the Trial Chamber might have felt the need to

protect the Accused from his willful and knowing choices in the interests ofjustice;

however, in the present circumstances, no such need manifested itself.

38. The Defence reliance on the Lubanga Decision is also misplaced. 101 In Lubanga,

the court was faced with what it considered a Prosecution failure to carry out a

mandatory duty, not with a willful election to waive an optional opportunity to

summarize its case. Moreover, the ICC Appeals Chamber in Lubanga found that a

stay brought proceedings to a complete halt. 102 Such is not the case here. The judges

') ~ E.g. Judge Antonett i Opinion, p. 14. Erroneousl y reli ed upon in the Appeal at para. 59 and FN. 84.
~9 For example in Prosecutor v. Kayishema, et al, ICTR-95-I-A, Judgment, I June 200 1, para. 48 , the
ICTR Appeals Chamber ruled that the Prosecution 's Appeal brief was inadmi ssible in its entirety after it
was filed late. Whereas, in Prosecutor v. Milosevic, IT-02-54-A-R77.4 , Deci sion on Prosecution
Application to Strike Out Appellant 's Brief in the Appeal of the Decision on Contempt of the Tribunal
Kosta Bulatovic, 23 June 2005, the late filed appellant' s brief was accepted .
I Il Il Appeal, para . 44 .
I IlI Appeal, para. 49 .
102 Lubanga Decision, para . 55 .
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are bound to impartially examine the evidence and determine if the Prosecution has

met its burden whether or not any final submissions are made. In addition, the effect

of the Impugned Decision was limited to the first written stage of closing

submissions. Subsequent stages of final submissions were not contingent upon

filing of a final brief. 103 Thus, the Impugned Decision did not prevent the Accused

through his Defence Counsel from making further submissions, and, therefore,

cannot be described as excessive.

39 . Mistakenly, the Defence relied on the Judge Antonetti Opinion.l'" This opinion,

however, affirmed broad judicial discretion in relation to the scheduling of final

submissions. Judge Antonetti explained that a judge is not required to revise a

scheduling order relating to final submissions, but in the circumstances of that

particular case and Accused, concurred with the Chamber' s revisions. IDS Therefore,

this opinion merely supports the Majority's repeated affirmation of its scheduling

order in the circumstances of this particular case and Accused. Judge Antonetti also

further confirmed that a Trial Chamber need only provide both parties with the

"best possible options" for the presentation of evidence already on the record.l'"

Judge Antonetti did not say that the Defence alone should be accorded the "best

possible options," nor does he say that the Defence itself may decide what

constitutes the "best possible options."

40. Moreover, Rule 86 indicates that, while closing submissions from the party bearing

the burden 0 f proo f are required, the Accused 's right to final submissions can be

wai ved . The Rules thus purposely left open the opportunity for the Accused to

strategically, as in the instant scenario.l '" wai ve his right to final submissions. This

103 See Procedural History, sup ra, and the discu ssion regarding the ancillary issues, infra.
104 Appeal, par a. 59, fn. 84.
105 Judge Ant onetti filed his opinion in concurrence with a decision regarding Defence and Prosecution
requests for recon sideration and modification of a final submissions scheduling order. The Chamber
partiall y granted the se requests, which were made well in ad vance of the deadlines for final submissions.
Judge Antonett i ex plained that a Chamber, taking into account the spe cific circumstances of the case and
Accused, reflects upon scheduling of a case and suffic iency of final submission options before requests by
the parties are even made, sometimes even beginning with the pre-trail phase . Jud ge Ant onetti also noted
that throughout the trial the Chamber also has the ass istance of the pre-tri al briefs. A pre-tri al brief "has the
key advantage of informing the judges on the [party's] line of argument." Jud ge Antonetti Opinion, pp . 14
17. The Defence err oneous ly relied on the Judge Antonett i Opinion at Appeal, para. 59, fn. 84 .
106 Judge Antonetti Opinion, p. 15.
10 7 Appeal, para. 44.
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right to waiver is consistent with the rights of the Accused throughout the trial

phase, as well as with his ability to waive his rights to testify, cross-examine

Prosecution witnesses, and even present a defence. Therefore, the judges may, in

the exercise of their sound discretion, refuse to allow an Accused to reverse a

pre vious knowing, educated, informed, and willful election not to file a final brief

on the date ordered, and instead, to file such a brief when and as he chooses. In any

event, the judges always have an independent duty to assess the evidence and

determine whether the Prosecution has met its burden of proof. 108

41. The final argument under this head made at paragraph 50 of the Appeal is also

flawed as it takes a self-serving and unduly narrow view of the interests at stake in

international criminal proceedings. An accused cannot claim an infringement of his

right to a fair trial where, as here, he knowingly and deliberately elects not to file

optional submissions on the date ordered by the court, but rather seeks to impose his

deadline on the court. In this regard, the following factors must be considered. First,

very obviously, the Accused's refusal to file his brief in accordance with the

Scheduling Order was willful and for calculated strategic reasons, not because of

actual inability to do so. Second, the Defence failure to comply with Court orders

has impacted on the Chamber's duty "to ensure that a trial is expeditious and does

not consume, unduly, too much in the way of international resources and time.,,109

Thirdly, any reliance placed by the Defence on Rule 86 is without merit. The Trial

Chamber order as to timing of filing is binding, not the general rule in 86(8) as to

timing. Also, the Defence selectively forgets its own argument on 22 October 2010

that there should be two weeks between filing the final written submissions and oral

argument so that the parties could "digest each other's final briefs and be in a

position to then follow it with oral argument. ,,110 Further, Rule 86(8) can only be

considered fair to all parties where the 200-page limit stated in Article 6(8) of the

Practice Direction applies. III Where such a limit has been purposefully increased

threefold, in this case at the behest of both parties, it stands to reason that the time

108 Justice Lussick Dissent , para. 20.
109 Prlic Decision, para . 16.
110 Prosecutor l'. Taylor, SCSL- 03-0 1-T, Tri al Transcript, 22 October 2010, pp. 48353-4.
III Practice Direction on Deali ng with Documents in The Hague - Sub-Office.
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limit under Rule 86(B) also needed to be increased commensurately. Finally, Rule

86(A) makes final submissions, for the Defence, optional. The Accused therefore,

having waived this option, cannot hold the case open by refusing to argue.

42 . The Impugned Decision gave effect to all relevant considerations. This decision

was reasonably open to the Majority and cannot now be successfully challenged as

an abuse of the discretion.

FIFTH GROUND OF ApPEAL - TRIAL CHAMBER'S DECISION IS NOT IN THE INTERESTS

OF JUSTICE

43. This ground of appeal effectively repeats or expands upon the first four grounds.

The Prosecution adopts by reference all the arguments made above to address and

respond to this final ground of appeal. Also, the interests of justice support the

Impugned Decision. It is in the interests of justice to enforce judicially mandated

filing dates where those dates were set at the instance of the Defence and where the

Accused chose for strategic reasons to willfully and knowingly refuse to file on

those dates in willful disregard of orders of the court.

44 . Finally, the Milosevic decision 112 is not comparable to the situation at hand. The

Accused in that case was unrepresented whereas the Accused in the present case is

represented by a full complement of experienced Counsel and legal assistants. In

fact, Lead Defence Counsel described the Accused's Defence team as "one of the

best resourced teams there's ever been in an international tribunal.,,11J Further, in

Milosevic, there was an attempt to file the brief in question just hours after the

deadline, and it was ultimately filed just three days late . The Chamber also

emphasized the novelty of the issues presented by the contempt proceedings. No

bl I . h . 114compara e nove ty anses erem.

112 Prosecutor v. Milosevic, IT-99-37-AR73, Reasons for Decision on Prosecut ion Interlocutory Appeal
from Refusal to Order Joinder, 18 April 2002 . Relied upon by the Defence at para. 52 of the Appeal.
113 "Former Liberian President Boycotts War Crimes Trial for Second Day," The New York Times , 9
February 2011 , p. 3. See Annex D.
114 Prosecutor v. Blagojevic and Jakie. IT-02-60-T, Decision on Motion to Seek Leave to Respond to the
Prosecution's Final Brief, 28 September 2004 .
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ADDITIONAL SUBMISSION REGARDING THE UNFOUNDED ALLEGATIONS OF BIAS

AGAINST THE TRIAL CHAMBER UNDERLYING ALL GROUNDS

45. The Defence allegati ons woven throughout this Appeal suggesting a Majority bias

are unfounded and impertinent.I' '' Such allegations imply an unsustainable, self

serving underl ying premise that decisions unfavorable to the Accused automatically

indicate violation of the "offending" judge's judicial mandate to act fairly and

impartially. The instant scenario does not indicate a biased Majority, rather it

demonstrates the Accused 's attempts to control the proceedings and force the Trial

Chamber to bend to his will, and his knowing and willful waiver of optional

actions. A party may disagree with a decision of a Trial Chamber, but this is no

ground upon which to insinuate bias or predetermination. It hardly needs stating

that "the fact that [a Judge] may have expressed an opinion which is unfavorable to

the Defence is not a sufficient ground for bias,,,116 and none of the Defence

submissions support the suggestion that in not accepting the brief "the Judges were

animated by any concern other than the relevant legal issues." 117

46. Indeed and as discu ssed previously, both Justice Doherty and Justice Lussick have

highlighted the fact that in previous decisions they found Defence explanations and

115 E.g. Appeal , para. 36 (the Majority of the Chamber ad opted a "pre-determined position not to have
anyt hing to do with the final trial brief'); para. 38 C'it can only be reas onably inferred that the Maj ority
del iberately el ected to hand do wn their impugned decision first before determining the Prosecution ' s
moti on" ); paras. 9, 23, FN . 26 (atta cking Justi ce Lussick 's " attitude" and deem ing it " unduly harsh and
prejudiced" submitting that th is " is reflected in the learned Justice 's entire determination of the matter on
appea l" ). See also Annex F: "As Charles Taylor boycott s trial , Sierra Leone ' s war-b attered residents hope
for j ustice," Co ncord Times, II February 20 1lC'this is abo ut ego, not j ustice . .. th is kind of person ali zed
politi cs [does not have] any part to pla y in a court of law"). See also para. 33 , supra, regard ing Defence
Counsel's disrespectful behavior , including allegatio ns of judicial predeterm ination and bias .
116 Prosecutor v. Norman, SCSL-2004-14-112, Decision on the Motion to Recu se Judge Winter from the
Deliberation in the Preliminary Motion on the Recruitment of Child Soldiers, 28 May 2004, para. 31; See
a lso Prosecutor v. SeSelj, IT-0 3-67-R77.2-A, Decision on Moti on for Disqu alification of Jud ges Fausto
Pocar and Theodor Meron from the Appeal s Proceedings, 2 December 2009, par as. 13, 15; Prosecutor v.
Blagojevic et al , IT-0 2-60, Decision on Blagojevic 's Applica tion Pursuant to Rule 15 (B), 19 March 2003,
para. 14. See also , Prosecutor v. Seromba, ICTR-2001-66-T , Decision on Moti on for Disqualification of
Judges, 25 Apri l 2006, para. 12 (r the rulings are, or would reasonabl y be percei ved as, attributabl e to a pre
disposition agai nst the appli cant , and not genuine ly related to the application of law (on which there ma y be
more than one possible interpretat ion) or to the assess ment of the rele vant fac ts") ; Prosecutor 1'. Karemera,
ICTR-98-44-T. Decision on Moti on by Karem era for Disqualification of Trial Judges, 17 May 2004, para.
13.
117 Prosecutor 1'. Seromba, ICTR-2001-66-T, Decision on M otion for Disqu alification of Jud ge s, 25 April
2006, para. 20.
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justifications insufficient for a stay or extension. I IS Moreover, the Chamber clearly

took into account the Accused's fair trial rights , inter alia, by offering reassurance

that the Accused will have adequate avenues of redress available to him .119

VI. A NCILLARY ISS UE REGARDI NG ORAL S UBMI SSIONS

47 . The Defence request seeking an order to reschedule its date for closing

arguments' j" is beyond the scope of the Appeal and should be rejected. 121 Further, it

is an improper attempt to revive an opportunity that has been waived by the

Accused' s willful, knowing and conscious choices and refusals to participate in oral

argum ent on the dates set by order of the Court.

48. The Defence strives mightily to link two independent and distinct opportunities 

the filing of final written submi ssions and the presentation of closing oral

argum ents. However, the filing and acceptance of a final brief is entirely

independent of the Accused's opportunity to present a closing argument, and both

are optional. 122 The Defence asserti on that it would be "inappropriate" for the Trial

Chamber to hear closing submissions before its Final Brief was accept ed ignores

the fact that profe ssional judges preside over this Court with an independent duty to

determine if the Prosecution has met its burden.

49. The Defence claim that it would have been impossible to argue key points of its

case without referring back to related sections of its brief is similarly without

merit. 123 The Defence is a well-resourced team with experienced counsel and legal

118 Stay Dec ision; 20 Janu ary Status Conference Dec ision; Prosecutor 1'. Taylor, SCS L-03-0 1-T, Trial
Transcript , 8 February 20 II , pp. 49137-45; Impu gned Decision .
119 Justice Dohert y Opinion, paras. 3-5; Justi ce Lussick Disssent, paras. 7, 10.
110 Appeal, para. 6 1.
II I Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-0 I-T-1195, Urgent and Public Defence Motion Seeking Leave to
Appeal the Deci sion on Late Filing of Defence Final Trial Brief ("FTB Leave Motion"), 8 February 20 IO.
The only relief so ught and certified in the FTB Leave Decis ion was leave to appea l the Impugned Decisi on
on the late filing of the brie f.
III As noted by the Presidin g Jud ge on 20 Janu ary 2011 , " the Defence . . . are not mandated by Rule 86 to
present any closin g arguments or tile a final submiss ions" (Pros ecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-0 I-T, Tri al
Transcript, 20 January 20 II, p. 49 12 1). Yet , the Defence Requ est for Ancillary Relief con tlates the iss ue
of the resoluti on of the admission of the Final Brief with the right to present a closing argument. Prosecutor
1'. Taylor, SCS L-03-0 1-T-1197, Urgent and Publ ic Request for Anci llary Rel ief in Co nj unction with the
Defence Motion Seeking Leave to Appeal the Decision on Late Filing of Defence Final Trial Brief, 9
February 2011 .
113 Appeal, para. 64.
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assistants who have been on this case for over three years. l24 It beggars belief that

such counsel would have been unable to make key arguments without referring the

Court to specific paragraph numbers or sections from the Final Brief. Further, no

limitations were put on the content of the oral submissions by the Trial Chamber

the only "handicaps" as to the arguments the Defence could present are of its own

making. 125 Nothing would have prevented the Defence from reading key points

from its final brief without identifying them as such during its oral argument.

Finally , a "mere six hours" would have afforded the Defence ample opportunity to
. 126present Its strongest arguments.

50. The Defence has suffered no double prejudice as a result of the Majorit y decision.

Rather, through its own deliberate choices in an effort to force the Chamber's hand,

the Defence curtailed its own opportunity to make submissions before the Judges,

answer questions from the Judges, and respond to the Prosecution brief.127 The

Defence had two opportunities to make oral submissions but made it clear it would

not avail itself of those opportunities. v" As Lead Defence Counsel told the press :

"We have decided not to participate in these closing arguments because as far as

we are concerned it is a complete farce .,,1 29

51. The Defence argument regarding inadequate time to prepare Taylor 's defence under

124 See "Fonner Liberian President Boycotts War Crimes Trial for Second Day," The New York Times, 9
Feb ruary 2011 : " Mr. Gri ffi ths has said th at the defense team he leads is ' on e of the best resourced teams
there ' s ever been in an internation al tribunal ." : See Annex D.
125 Appeal, para. 64 .
126 Ibid.
127 Ibid. , para. 66 . Th e Defen ce boyc ott of the proceedings at the time scheduled for ora l argument was
clea rly a con certed acti on between Lead De fence Counsel and th e Accused . As Griffiths told the Trial
Chamber: " . . . it is our intention, both mysel f and Mr. Taylor, to leave court at this point." Prosecutor v.
Taylor, SCSL-03-01-T, Tri al Transcript, 8 February 2011, p. 491 38.
128 Prosecutor v. Taylor, SC SL-0 3-0 1-T . T rial T ranscript, 8 February 2011 , pp . 49137-38. See the
Sc heduling Order, whic h provid ed 9 February as the day for Defence oral clos ing arguments and tw o hours
on II February for ora l arguments in rebuttal.
129 See "C harles Taylor' s lawyer storms out of co urt," The Atomic , 8 February 2011 (emphasis added). See
Annex G . Th is stateme nt was made after Mr. Griffi ths walked out of the courtroom in direct viol at ion of an
ord er of the Presiding Judge tProsecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-01-T, Trial Transcript, 8 February 2011, p.
49145). Later that day, in the Defence FTB Leave Mot ion (para. 2), the Accused through Counsel stated
his decision not to make oral submissions in accordance with the sc heduling order of the Court . It is
important to note that neither before exiting the courtroom, nor in its FTB Leave Moti on did Defence
Co unsel make any request to make closing arguments at a later tim e in light of the events. In fact , no suc h
request was made until almost one halfhour after the tim e scheduled for the Defence clos ing argume nts
ended. Onl y th en did th e Defence submit its Request for Ancill ary Relief requesting prese rvat ion of the
right to pre sent closing arguments.
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Article 17(4)(b) is specious.v''' It is contradicted by the Defence's own admission

that it had prepared its oral submissions 131 and had" .. .laboured for se veral months

to prepare and anal yse thousands of pages o f evidence." l32 The argument also

ignores the reality that the Prosecution, which had to respond to all Defence

pleadings as well as prepare its own Final Brief, met all filing deadlines. 133 Nothing

prevented the well-resourced Defence team from presenting clo sing arguments

other than the Accused's own conscious and knowing choice not to comply with the

deadlines.

52. The Defence request to direct the Trial Chamber to accept the three annexes to its

Final Brief should also be denied.134 The Accu sed seeks to impose substantive

annexes which in the aggregate bring the len gth of the brief to over 800 pages,

violating the 600-page limit. These annexes contain Defence-prepared summaries

of Prosecution evidence which constitute legal and substantive factual argument' Y

as opposed to "merely additional information.,,1 36 Should the Appeals Chamber

130 Appeal, para. 66 .
1.11 Ibid.. para. 64.
13:: See Justice Lussick ' s remarks (Prosec utor v. Taylor, SCS L-03-0 I-T, Tri al Transcript, 8 February 20 II ,
p. 4913 9) . Not e also, the Defence had four month s to prepare both written and oral submissions and was on
forma l noti ce since the Schedul ing Order of 22 October 2010 to prepare closing arguments for 9 February
20 11.
133 As discussed previously, the Defence team was well equipped to make any adaptations to its prepared
submissions in light of the Trial Chamber' s refusal to accept the Final Brief but chose instead to adopt the
strategy of not participating at all.
1' 4

J Appeal, paras . 67-68.
135 Confide ntia l Annex A, "OTP Allega tions with Responses by Charles Ta ylor," which is 164 pages long,
contains legal and factual argum ents . This annex j uxtaposes a witness' s argum ent with a paraphr asing of
the Acc used's response thereto. Placing these submissions in a table does not detract from the factual
natur e of the arguments present ed therein . The same can be said for Confidentia l Annex B, "S upport to
RUF from Govern ments other than Liberia," which is 8 pages long. Confidentia l Annex C. 109 pages long,
contains informat ion relevant to the Defen ce argument concerning crimes allegedly fallin g outs ide the
sco pe of the indictment. Again the tabular form at of this annex does not disguise the fact that such
information should not be cont ained in an annex.
1.J6 See Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCS L-03-01-T-209, Decision on Defence Moti on to Lift the Redactions of
Identifying Inform ation of Fifteen Core Witnesses, 21 March 2007, paras. 9-10 and Prosecutor v. Sesayet
a/ ., SCSL -04-15-T-965, Order Relatin g to Kallon Motion Challenging Defects in the For m of the
Ind ictment and Annexes A. B and C. 31 January 2008. In addition, ICTR ju risprudence clearl y artic ulates
the approach which has been follow ed in this Court, namel y, that an appendix may not contain legal or
factual argument s, only references, source materials, item s from the record, exhibits and other relevant ,
non-argumentati ve material. See Prosecutor v. Nshogoza, ICTR-2 00 7-91-A, Jud gement, 15 March 20 10,
para. 10: the Appea ls Chamber disregarded an appendix contai ning "le gal or factual arguments" as thes e
rend ered the appendix "in valid" ; Prosecutor v. Sai novic et al, IT-05-87-A, Decision on the Prosecution's
Motion for an Orde r requiring Sreten Luki c to file his Appell ant's Brief in acco rdance with the Appeals
Chamber Dec isions, 29 September 2009, pp. 3-4 : the Appeals Chamber ordered two annexes which were
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determine the Majority abused its discretion and so order admission of the Defence

Final Trial Brief, the Prosecution requests it to direct the Trial Chamber to order the

Defence to strictly adhere to the 600-page limit. 137 As stated in Nchamihigo, the

quality and effectiveness of a brief does not depend on the length but on the clarity

and cogency of the presented arguments. Therefore, excessi vely long briefs do not

necessarily serve the cause of efficient administration ofjustice. [38

VII. CONCLUSION

53. Accordingly, the Majority did not err in fact or in law, or abuse its discretion in

refusing to accept the late filing of the Defence Final Brief. The Appeal, including

all requests for relief, should be denied. As set out throughout this response, the

Impugned Decision was based on several fundamental principles: first, the trial

judges broad discretion to manage the trial; second, the binding nature of Court

orders; and third , willful and knowing waiver by a party through willful and

knowing election not to carry out optional actions . Giving into the Accused's

attempt to hijack control of the proceedings - through his knowing and willful

refusal to avail himself of opportunities on the dates scheduled by the court - does

not promot e a fair or expeditious trial.

54. Alternati vely, should the Appeals Chamber determine that the Majority abused its

discretion, then the Prosecution adopts the position set out in its Motion to

Substitute and requests that (i) the Prosecution's revised and refined final trial brief

be substituted for that filed on 14 January 2011 ; and/or (ii) the Appeals Chamber

order that the Defence Final Briefbe limited to 600 pages total.

directly co mparable to those at issue in th is cas e to be re-fil ed . Confidential Annex B comp rised an
assessment of testim ony adduced at trial and Annex D incl uded commentary on the trial transcript with
respect to the alleged bias of the Tri al Chamber. See also the ICTR Pract ice Direc tion on Length and
Tim ing of Closing Briefs and Clo sing Arguments, 3 May 2010, Part 1.4(ii ).
137 Such an approach is sup ported by the ICTRjurisprudence listed referred to above. Thi s does not
prejudice the fair tr ial right s of the Acc used becau se under Prosecutor v. Lukic and Lukic, IT-98-32/1-T,
Decision on Prosecut ion Motion to Exceed Word Limit For Final Brief, 4 May 2009, p.2: a limit on the
length of a final trial brief "exists for the purp oses of j udicial econ omy.'
138 Prosecutor v. Nchamihigo, ICTR-2001-63-A. Dec ision on Defence Motion for Leave to Exceed the
Word Limi t, 12 May 2009, p. 2.
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55. FU11her and as argued above, the requested ancillary relief relating to oral

arguments should also be dismis sed. It is outside the scope of the Appea l, and in

any event, is without merit.

Filed in The Hague ,

2 1 February 20 11

For the Prosecution,

Brenda J. Holli s
The Prosecutor
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SPECIAL COURT FOR SIERRA LEONE
DEFENCE FOR CHARLES TAYLOR
The Hague Sub-Office, P. O. Box 19536
2500 C M The Hague, The Netherlands

Telephone: +31 70 5159744; Facsimile: +31 70 322 27 11
E-mail: CourtenayGriffiths.Q.C. (LeadCounsel):cgxqc@btinternc t.co m;

Salla Moilanen (Case Manager) moilanens(4)un.org

14 January 2011

By Ema il

Dear Simon, Dear Brenda,

We hereby inform you that in the best interests of our client, the Defence does not intend
to file a Final Brief today. As such, the Defence does not wish to have sight of any final
brief filed by the Prosecution and requests that it not be circulated to them.

The Defence had wished to sort out such contingency issues during a Status Conference
as requested by us, but we were denied the opportunity to do so.

Kind Regards,

ourtenay Griffiths, Q.C.
Lead Counsel for Charles Taylor

cc: Binta Mansaray, Registrar
Claire Carlton-Hanciles, Principal Defender
Elaine Bola-Clarkson, Chief of CMS
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SPECIAL COURT FOR SIERRA LEONE
DEFENCE FOR CHARLES TAYLOR
The Hague Sub-Office, P. O . Box 19536
2500 CM The Hague, The Netherlands

Telephon e: +3 1 70 515 9744 ; Facsimile. +3 1 70 322 2711
E-mail: Courtenay Griffiths. Q .C. (LeadCounsel):cex.qc([vbtintern et.com;

Salla Moilanen (Case Manager) moilan ens@un.org

17 January 20 II

Registrar
Special Court for Sierra Leone
Freetown

Dear Ms. Mansaray,

RE: Service of Prosecution Final Trial Brief

We have received both your letters of 14 and 17 January 2011.

Court Management Service has attempted to serve the Defence with hard copies of the
Prosecution Final Trial Brief, but we have refused service until such time as we file our
own Final Brief. We have also instructed all members of the Defence Team to delete any
electronic copy of the Prosecution Final Brief served on them.

Kind Regards,

,\;~~(\"
\!\ Courtenay Griffiths, QC
\

Lead Counsel for Charles G. Taylor

CC: Simon Meisenberg, Trial Chamber II
Brenda Hollis, Prosecutor
Claire Carlton-Hanciles, Principal Defender
Elaine Bola-Clarkson, Chief of CMS

Page I of I
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Former Liberian President Boycotts War Crimes Trial
for Second Day
8 y MARLISE SIMONS

PARIS - Expectations that an imp ort ant war crimes trial would conclude th is week were dampened further on Wednesd ay

when Charles G. Taylor, the former president of Liberia, and his defense lawyers boycotte d the final stage of the proceedings

for the second day in a row, contending that the court was unfair and driven by politics.

The presiding ju dge immediately adjou rne d the pro ceedings until Friday.

The reason for the boycott was the rejection by the judges of a s oo-page trial summary by Mr. Taylor's team that , despite

freq uent warn ings, had missed a deadline.

The walkout on Tuesday came at a point of high media a ttention , as the trial drew to a close and prosecutors were abo ut to

present their closing argume nts. Mr. Taylor and his team had used the sa me strategy, staging a boyco tt, when prosecutors

ope ned the trial, now more tha n th ree and a half years ago.

Since then , internationa l judges of the Special Court for Sierra Leone, seated in The Hague, have heard test imony from 115

witn esses about the civi l war in Sierra Leone in the 19 90S. Many testified about horrifying crimes committed by rebels whom

Mr. Taylor is accused of comma nding. They spoke, too, about slave labor in captured diamond min es, episodes of

canniba lism, of rape, of severed heads displayed on stakes and of captured villagers lining up, wai ting to have their hands

hacked off.

Mr. Taylor , who took the stand in his own defense for seven months, presented himself as a man strivi ng for peace and his

accusers as liars.

Over the cours e of the trial , which has now lasted more than twice as long as plan ned , Mr. Taylor 's lawyers have frequently

insisted on getti ng more time an d have missed dead lines se t by the judges, who have tr ied hard to appear fair to the defense.

But in rece nt weeks a confron tation began to develop, as defense lawyers said they wanted extra time to prepare their closing

argume nts and the judges insisted that they abide by the deadline, Ja n. 14. On Monday, with no sign of the summa ry, the

judges ruled that Mr. Taylor had defied court orders and that his writt en su mma ry was no longer ad missi ble.

Tempers rose Tuesday morning as Courte nay Griffiths, Mr. Taylor's lead defense lawyer , said he was no longer participating

in the trial. The judges ordered him to sit dow n. Visibly angry, Judge Richard Luss ick said Mr. Taylor could not make or

http ://www.nytimes.com/20II /02/10/world/africa/lOtaylor .html?_ 1= I&pagewanted=print 2 1/02/20 II
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disobey orders at will . "You are not running the court , you know," he said.

Page 2 of 3

Prosecutors, who have often accused NI r. Taylor of trying to man ipulate the court, weighed in. "The accused is not atte nding a

social event," said Brend a Hollis, the lead prosecut or . "He may not R.S.V.P. at the last minute. He is the accused at a criminal

procee d ing."

After leaving the court room, Mr. Griffiths told reporters that the trial was "a complete farce " and said that he was refusing to

"lend legitim acy to the proceedin gs."

Lawyers at th e court expect that the trial , scheduled to end on Friday, is now likely to go on for an unforeseeable time.

The prosecution summarized its case , arguing th at th e court should hold Mr. Taylor crimina lly respon sible for the deaths and

mutil ation of thousands of people, because, as Nicholas Koumjian , a prosec utor, put it , he had fina nced, armed, supplied and

contro lled rebels in Sierra Leone for "power and profit."

Mr. Taylor's defense was scheduled to presen t closing arguments on Wednesday , even without filing a writte n docum ent, and

both sides were scheduled to wr ap up on Friday . But Mr. Griffiths has said he will stay away and file an appeal to have his

documents accepted and his closing arguments reschedul ed.

Mr. Griffiths said he wanted more time because he had on ly recently discovered two secret diplomatic cables from 200 9, part

of the cache revea led by WikiLeaks, in which American diplomats wro te about NIr.Taylor. He has presented them as

evidence, including one cable, dated March 200 9, in which th e United States ambassador to Liberia is quoted as saying th at

"the best we can do for Liberia is to see that Charles Taylor is put away for a long time."

The ambassador, Linda Thom as-Greenfield , wrote that "should Taylor be acquitte d in The Hague or given a light sentence,"

other options should be considered , like building a case again st Mr. Taylor in the United States on charg es that might include

financia l crimes, using child soldiers or even terrorism , to ensure "that Taylor cannot return to destab ilize Liberia. "

Mr. Griffiths argued that the cable and a second cable discussing what he called "sensitive details" about the trial, raise d

doubts about the impart iality and independence of th e court.

While the judges admitte d the two cables into evidence, they have asse rted that their imp artiality was in no way

compromised. They have thrown out a reque st by the defense to inves tigate the relations between the court and th e United

Sta tes govern ment and to investigate which officers of the court have leaked to American diplomats informa tion about the

Taylor tri al, its timing and the financing it required.

Because of the long delays, the special cou rt, which is finan ced by dono r countries includin g the United States, has faced

regular bud get shor tages, requ iring diplomats to reques t additional contributions to finan ce th e court, as well as Mr. Taylor's

defense.

Prosecuto rs have said Mr. Taylor amassed a fortune during the war, but he has said that he cannot afford an adequ ate

defense. The cou rt pays more than $ 100,000 per month for his team of lawyers and researchers.

http ://www.nytimes.com/201 1/02/10/world /a ti·ica/10taylor.html?_ J= 1&pagewanted=print 21/02/20 11
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Mr. Griffiths has said that the defense team he leads is "one of the best resourced teams there's ever been in an international

tribun al."

http ://www.nytimes.comI2011 102/10 /world/africa/IOtaylor.html ?_ 1= I&pagewanted=print 2 1102/20 II
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Taylor snubs war crimes trial for second day
Wed. Feb 9 2011

By Aaron {;ray -Biock

THE HAGUE (Reuters) - Former Liberian president Charles Taylor
snubbed his war crimes trial for a second day on Wednesday.
prompting judges to adjourn the case as they consider whether to
allow a defense appeal over key documentation.

Taylor, the first African ruler to stand trial for war crimes , has denied
11 charges of instigating murder , rape. mutilation, sexual slavery and
conscription of child soldiers during a civil war in Sierra Leone in the
1990s.

Taylor and his defense lawyer Courtenay Griffiths boycotted much of
Tuesday's hearing after the Special Court for Sierra Leone refused to
accept the defense's almost 600-page final case summary because
they filed it 20 days after a January deadline .

Both Taylor and Griffiths, who has appealed the decision denying him the right to lodge the documentation, boycotted the
hearing again on Wednesday and Griffiths said he would continue the boycott until the documentation was accepted .

"What we were trying to do is ensure we get some semblance of justice out of this and it's turned into this personalized
attack on us," Griffiths told reporters outside the court on Wednesday . "I find it totally despicable."

Griffiths had requested an extension of the filing time limit before the deadline . He said he was still waiting for the judqes
to rule on eight legal matters and therefore had not been ready to file his summary last month.

But in a majority ruling late on Wednesday. the trial judges directed Griffiths to attend the next hearing on Friday . warning
that unless he apologizes for his boycott this week . the court "may impose sanctions."

Any sanctions are stipulated by court regulations around misconduct of counsel and include the possibil ity of Griffiths
being ruled ineligible to represent Taylor or being fined .

Prosecutors accuse Taylor of directing Revolutionary United Front rebels who raped, killed and hacked off the limbs of
women , men and children in a campaign of terror in Sierra Leone .

They also say Taylor tried to control Sierra Leone's diamond mines , using "blood diamonds" -- a reference to stones
taken from conflict zones - for profit or to buy weapons .

Griffiths has questioned the Sierra Leone court's impartial ity, citing leaked U.S. diplomatic cables he says suggest
Taylor 's prosecution was politically motivated.

More than three years of testimony was due to end this week. Tensions ran high on Tuesday , and Griffiths stormed out of
the court , an act that put him at risk of being ruled in contempt.

Justice Richard Lussick sharply rebuked Taylor and the defense, telling them: "you're not running the court you know."

"ILLEGITIMATE"

The defense was due to present its closing arguments on Wednesday , but judges adjourned the case until Friday, when
the defense is due to rebut the prosecut ion's final arguments .

Presiding judge Teresa Doherty was given a letter which she said she presumed was from the court's detention center
and which indicated that Taylor had "waived his right" to attend Wednesday's hearing and was not sick.

Griffiths said it would be "illegitimate" of the defense to attend hearings until judges accept the final documentation .

In seeking the appeal, the defense noted in its court filing that Justice Julia Sebutinde had opposed the majority decision
denying the filing of the documentation . Sebutinde had said it would be "in the interests of justice" to accept the brief .

Under court procedures . Griffiths must first seek the right to appeal the decision not to accept his documentation . but it
may take a few days before a decision is made on his request.

That decision could be handed down on Friday. but the defense lawyer said it was possible judges could opt to close the
case on Friday prior to a final [udqrnent in the trial, expected later this year.

(Reporting by Aaron Gray-Block ; editing by (;ih:;s Eir)OOci )
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Not going to offer war crimes court a fig leaf, says Taylor's lawyer

Search on the site

By Dan iel Fin nan

Char les Taylor's defence lawyer walked out of th e Sierra Leone war crimes

court in protest on Tuesday. British attorney Courtenay Griffiths told

RFI th at th e cou rt is a "farce" and ridin g "roughshod" over his client's right s.

The ex-Libe rian president denies 11 counts of war crimes and crimes against

hum anity allegedly committed in Sierra Leon e.

connon ov Gr iff ith s , C h .1r(t; '; Tay lo r'S lead cou n set
: ...;,;:~ . ,.-

Q&A - Lawye r Courtenay
Griffiths

What made yo u decide to wa lk out of (:!H1I '!?

We had filed our final brief last Thursday, only to be told yesterday aft ernoon that two of the judges have refused

to look at it becau se we filed it 20 days lat er than we should have done . My point is th is, in the context of a tri al

wh ich has la- tcd thrc« years, do your listener s th ink that it is disp roportionat e for th e judges to refuse to hear , in

cffect , the whole defen ce case, because we're 2 0 days late? They 're cutt ing out Mr. Taylor from putting forward a

defen ce, and as far as I'm conce rned , that is totally inequ itabl e.

Why were yo u late in tIling these final s u b m issio ns ?

Since the date was fixe d for when the final brief was to be submitte d, a number of issues arose which we felt we had to take up as legal issu es

before th e court. By 14 .Ianuary, non e of those issues had been resolved . Amongst those issues was one very centra l to our case . Mr. Taylor

had , since 2000, being saying th at certa in powerful count ries were out to get him. Then , in December last year, tlh' GIJ(IL'.dii1n_(I'·_\;~im.lpS;L

puhlish<:<! :I .<:I! lI jl.kof cah lvs, one of which emanated from the US am bassador to Monrovia. In effect, it sa id that the US govern ment would

have to do everything within its power to ensure that eithe r Mr. Taylor was convi cted or got a long sentence, or if neither of those happy

outco mes came abo ut, that steps should be tak en to try him in th e United St:lt~·s , So, here we had at th e last minute confirmation of a central

plan k of our case . Were we supposed to overlook that? And how were we supposed to serve a fina l bri ef when issues as central as that were st il

outsta nding? Tell me, have you ever heard of legal proc eedings where your fina l add ress to a jury or a court is made when seve ra l impo rta nt

lega l issues a re yet to be decided '?

Did yo u tell the judges that yo u wanted an extension for the time to file your closing arguments?

We did it on no less th an thr ee occasions. The first occasio n bein g right at th e sta rt of Ja nuary, whe n we suggested that they might consider

adjourn ing th e deadline for a few weeks . Not only to give us more time to me our brie f, but also to give th em mor e tim e to properly address th.

issues we were ra isin g and which were still outs ta ndi ng. After we told the m that we would not be tiling un til those issues were decided , withi n

a few days we had th ese rapid decisions by them , none of which truly addressed the issue s raised by us. But merely to get them out of the way

so we no longer had an excuse to me. Is that th e way a court is supposed to operate? Particularly when they're dealing with a case as grave as

th is - the first African leader ever put on tri al - what kind of example is thi s setting? Are African people, with only Africans currently awaiting

trial befo re the iCC, supposed to look at th is standa rd of just ice, given this prim ary exa mple?

You are asking for closing arguments to be rescheduled prior to a final ruling. How hopeful arc you?
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What I'm aski ng for is a right to appea l to th.; \ pp,.'a!s Cham her, for them to consider whether it was equitable and just for our trial chamber

to refuse to look at our final brief by a majority. Fran kly, 1am not prep ared to provide a fig leaf to th is court whilst th ey ride roughshod over

my client's rights. What am I suppose to do, sit in court and give some kind of credi bility to what' s going on whe n 1 know th at it's a farce? I'm

sorry, th is is not the way in which a tria l as import ant as th is should he cond ucted and I'm not going to he party to it.

How do yo u feel about possibly being ruled in contempt of court and receiving a fine or prison sentence?

It's for th e j udges to decide whether they th ink it's the right thi ng to do, to he consider ing such punit ive measures against me. That' s out of my

hands, if they wish to go ahea d with tha t. There's nothi ng I can do about it.
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BBC World Service Trust
Friday, 11 February 2011

Following the recent development in the ongoing trial of former president of Liberia Charles Taylor in the
Hague, Taylor's lead defence lawyer Courtenay Griffiths on the 8th February, walked out of court saying
he will not be part of the fmal trial brief because according to him, the court has not been fair with his
client as their final trial brief was not accepted.

Taylor's defence council were twenty days behind the schedule time of submission. The court says it is a
violation of court order for failing to submit their Final trial brief on time
Mr. Griffiths says the court has not been just to his client. Via telephone interview, the BBC World
Service Trust Mariama Khai Fornah asked Mr. Griffiths from The Hague to explain what the reason for
their late submission

GRIFFITHS: Well the delay was due to the fact that after the timetable was set by the Court on the 220d of
October of last year, a number of issues arose which we brought up with the Court. And by the 14th of
January none of those issues had been resolved by the Court. And it's normal practice that one doesn 't
submit a final brief or argument until such time as all outstanding issues have been resolved by the Court.
And that's why we didn't file by the 14th

• [Indistinct] the delay was only 20 day , and in the context of a
trial lasting three years, we think it's totally unreasonable of the Court to say they won 't receive our final
written brief.

Now Mr. Griffiths, this was something you should have filed earlier, but you did 20 days outside the
deadline set by the Trial Chamber it its 22 October scheduling order.

GRIFFITHS: Yes, I appreciate that, but there was good reason for us not filing on the 14t
\ because at that

time the Court had not decided on a number of motions [indistinct] matters which we wanted to include in
our final brief How could we complete that brief when there were so many outstanding issues ?

What are some of these issues you are talking about here?

GRIFFITHS: Well for example, we had asked for the Court to allow us to re-open our case to call four
witnesses about whom fresh information had come to light as to inducements received by them from the
Prosecution. Furthermore, some code cables had been released in December which suggested that the
Special Court for Sierra Leone was less than independent of the US Govemment, which is a point we've
been making from the word go. So I think that it was perfectly reasonable for us to say to the Court, let us
wait until these issues have been resolved before we can move to any kind of final arguments.

Mr. Griffiths, the Court is now seeing your actions as a wilful breach of Court orders .

GRIFFITHS: Yes, it's a matter of principle, because as far as we're concemed we are here to protect Mr.
Taylor's interests, and his rights under Chapter 17 of the Statute which established this court guarantees
him an adequate time and facility to prepare his case, and that is what we've been denied, which is why on
that point of principle - it 's not a question of ignoring a court order; it's a case of acting in the best
interests of the Accused.

The Court 's action, and remarks made by Justices Lussick and Doherty, was as a result 0 f a response to
your submission, that in the absence of your final brief you were not going to be part in the oral
submission. How can you comment on this?
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GRIFFITHS: Well the fact of the matter is, if the Judges are not prepared to listen to, or see our closing
submission, it means then that they've totally rejected the Defence case. In that [aspect], why do I need to
be in court? My presence there now serves no purp ose, because they 've already rejected our case.

Well now Mr. Griffiths, how is this going affect your client 's case?

GRIFFITHS: Well, I mean, I think you should address that question to Justice Lussick and Justice
Doherty, because effectively they're now going to decide on the guilt of Mr. Taylor without hearin g an
argument from us. So of course it' s going to affect his case.

You are Mr. Taylor ' s Lead Counsel and you are speaking on behalf of your client. That ' s why I'm posing
this question to you.

GRIFFITHS: Well, as I say, at the end of the day, when I was asked whether or not the position ado pted
by Justice Lussick and Justice Doherty reflects their view as to the guilt or innocence of Mr. Taylor. It
may well be that they don 't need to look at the Defence case because they 've already decided he's guilty.
I don't know.

Now the court is claiming that you are always in the habit of disobeying the court. Is that not a stain in
your profession as Lead Counsel?

GRIF FITHS: No, no, no, no, there can be no sugge stion that I'm in the habit of disobeying the Court. I
have always cooperated with this tribunal from word go. That has always been the case. And when one
compares the Taylor trial with other trials which have taken place, such as the trial of Mr. Milosevic, this
trial has run extremely smoothly, and I think it' s largely due to the very responsible way in which the
Defence have behaved.

Mr. Griffiths, now, from the latest developments from the court in The Hague, you have been orde red that
you be in court Friday by 11:30 Dutch time. What are you going to do there?

GRIFFITHS: Well I will attend because the court has ordered me to attend, and I'm not in the habit of
disobeying court orders. I will be in attendance.

So what difference would this make, after you have walked out from the court on the s" and now you are
gong back to the court? What then are you going to do?

GRIFFITH S: Well, my position remains as it was on Tuesday when I walked out, that I am not going to,
by my presence in court, add any credibility to proceedings which I consider are totally unjust. That
remains my position.

Is there anything you may like our audience in Sierra Leone and Liberia to know with regards to the trial
that I didn't ask you?

GRIFFITHS: Yes, I would like your audience to know that as far as I'm concerned, I think the two Judges
that decided not to accept our closing brief have behaved totally unreasonably. I think the interests of
justice demanded that they look at all sides of the story. That's a basic principle of natural justice, and one
which these judges have totally disregarded.

That was the BBC WST Mariama Khai Fornah talking there to Taylor' s lead defence counsel Courtenay
Gr iffiths from The Hague .
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:1.,
I 'm'mer Liberia n President '(i;;;,/cs raylor awaits
'i dle ) (<1,., ofth« prosecu ti ous closlnt; aruumrnts ~d----~-""IlloIi.""""'''''''
j nore- Judges at the Specia lTribunal for Sierra Leone presenting ... 9() percen t ofhis clo sing arguments?"
;1 C alling the ~ria l "a iarcc." C:hJr!cs Taylor 's lawy er who ordered him to stay in court aner unpreceden ted Griffiths said outs ide court "We have dec ided not to
:~ q,"tmCdC'Ul o fcourt Tuesday aftcr judges refused 10 ~n!1ry excha nges erupted before clos ing arguments participate in these closi ng arg uments because as
.~ 3 ('; 0 P l ;, wnueu summary o f the for mer Liberi an 1;1the three-year case . . . . • far as we are concerned it is a complete farce ."
~l pl"SHlent\ ddello~' ;,1 \1:0 end of hi~ landma rk war : ~ low wtl] poster ity Judge the credibility of this court But proSN:utGrBrenda Hollis argued that ndthaTay-
~ cr uncs <:;I$C. flml~h auom ey Court enay Gr ilTtths ig· It. a t this 11th hour, they prevented Mr. Taylor from G " l l. page II

PresidingJudgeTeresa Doheny said TaykJr had vol
untari ly waived his right to be present, "This court

Ito I'nor his lawyers had the 'rlght to walk OUI. case wilt proceed 10 ilS close as scheduled," she said,
"The accused is not attending a social even t. He may Griffiths argued earlier tha t be could not submh the

joot R.S.V.P. at the Jast min ute ," Hollis sai d: "He is the de fense sum mary on time because the co urt had
accused at a criminal proceeding." . not ru led on sev eral outstanding motions , indutlingIl3ylor himselfiniliaHy rema ined in court as Hollisbe- one chal lenging the U.N .-backed court's inde pen
gan sumnung lip (he prosecutiou case, bet did noi re- deuce based on dip lomatic cables re leased by

tum after u break. WtkiLeuks. In one leaked cable from the U.S. Em
Claire Car lton-Hanciles, an independent de fense law- bassy in she Liber ian capital. Monrovia, diplomats
ycr who is not part of'Taylor' s team, said Taylor lold . warn ed that if Taylor is acquitted and returns to
officials "he W3i very upset lind needed some res t." Liberia it cou ld destabilize the co untry' s frag ile
Gril1lths said Taylor had wa nted to walk out with h im peace. "The bes t w e can do for Liberi a is to see (0

earlier. bu t guards refused to lei hun leave. "It would it that Taylor is pUI away for a tong time" said the
. have.been unseem ly" fer Taylor to strugg le WIth the cable, dated Man. l- 10, 2009. It also suggested lhat

guards, Griffiths sa id. The co urtroom firework> were buildi ng a case '" nst Taylor in the U.S. could be
ign ited Monday, when the three-j udge panel issued a one way o f C111" ~ he does not return to liberia
lllil.!ority decisi on rejecting Taylor's final brief'in which should he be ac;; ed by the Sierra Leone tribunal,
lo i ~ lawyers slmmlC!f up their defense case. becaus e it Griffilhs said the able sho wed lite triblltlill ll< nnt
was filed 10 days a tler their Jan . 14 deadline. independent "because the Americans are a lready

putt ing in place conungcncy plans so ifMr. Taylor is
refusing to accep t Tay lor's brie f "is to deny him his acquitte,i they will pul him on trial 3gl1in in tbc United
ftind~n".cnta l righ.tto defend himself." States ."
Grlfl1ths said he wou ld file an appeal WIer Tuesday Taylor, the first former African head of state to be

, dg"in st the trial cbambce's decision to reject the sum - tried by an international court , has pleaded innocen t
. miHiml. He said he wou ld not appear in cou rt \Vcdnt:s- to II charges ofwar crimes and crimes against hu.I.....c.:ay ;,,, sch ed uled to r resen. t his clOSing. arguments, It rnanity, mcluding murder, tortureand usingclnld sol
wns not d ear when the appeals chamber wo uld rule diers. Prosecutors allege he arm ed and supported

, on Gti t11:hs' appe al, bUI tho.: trial comi nued wilhollt bruta l rebels rcspoll5ible for many of the worst

faykl f or Gri ffiths. atroc ities ofS k rm Leone'" civi l war. " hich left tcns

of'thousands of peo ple dea d and many more mu ti
lated after enemy figh ters hacked oif their limbs ,
noses or lips . Con tinui ng to sum "l' her ease in
Griffiths ' absence,Ho llis laid the blame for lhe atroci
ties finnly:1tTaylor's feel , saying he used the rebels
to pillage Sierra Leone 's mi nera l wealth and in par
ticu lar its diamonds.
"CharlesTaylor, tltl! intelligent, cha rismatic mam pu 
later, had his proxy forces " . carry out these cr imes
aga il1lll helpl ess victims in Sierra Leone," she said.
•All this suffering, all these atrocitie s. to feed the
greed and lust for po wer of'C har les Taylor:'
Hollis rev iewed for the judges some of the w ar's
worst atrocities as described by witnesses , includ
ing a villager forced 10 carry a sack full o f seve red
heads,and ·civilialls being forcedto watch lIS a child
is buried alive and the mother IS force d to laugh."
Taylor and his rebel s "were the gods ." Hollis said .
"111CYdecided life, they decided death.'
Taylor, however, in months test ifying on his 0 \\11

behalf, cast hnnscif as a statesman who tned to

pacify Western Africa. Taylor boycoued the op en
ing o f his trial in June 2007 and tired his defense
learn, saying he had not had enough lime to prepare
his de fense. The trial got under wayagain SIX months
later with ihe first witness .
"We have seen thi, attempt at manipulation of the
proceed ings at the beginnin g and now we are see 
ing It al the end," Holl is sa id.
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